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Portland

The
he

ExcnANfiic Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Doll art a Year in advance.
109

RETAIL DEALERS IN

The

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

At

itlaiix'

Press

State

MISCELLANEOUS.

λ. HÔUNDY

Portland I'tiblishing Co.,

la published every Tiutbsday Morning at
$2.Λ0 a year; H' paid in advance, at S2.00 a

Opposite

year.

& OO.

BOOTS OF BURT'S
AND

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE,

ST. JULIAN,

Constantly

Mo. 93 Middle Street, j

on hand.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
Spécial Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot "Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
Mai»k
Advertisements inserted in the
circulation
State Press" (which basa large
in every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND,

__

cents.

Law,

at

Has removed to
ViohnBge St., bt-lew middle St.

JV·. 91

No.

152

at Store 31 Free itreet, hav* this day removed to tho
and spacious store,

CO

new

Street,

Exchange

and would respectfully invite their friends and
(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIBBET8 & M1TCHFLL),
the public generally, to visit them at the r new place ot Lusineis, and examine their stock ot

■pr4*Jlw

THOMAS,

HASKELL &

Attornies

84 Exchange St., Portland,
T. H. Haskell.

W. W. Thomas, Jr.

J~arlor suns λ tnamoer *■urniiiire

Law,

at

lpt+lm

GEoTc. HOPKINW,
Attorney at Law,

CONSISTING OF

Bible

PLASTERER,
Worker,

Stucco έfc Mastic

No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me.
■^Prompt attention paid

to

alt kinds ot Jc bbing
n.r5d3oi

line.

J. H. LAMSOX,
Ρ H OT Ο G H Λ Ρ UK Κ,
Pre·» Philadeldhia,
Hal opened

completely Appointed

m Dew m mi

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

cor. Orosi St.
Μθ"»ο—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
fb21dtf

No. 152 Middle Βt.,

We m*nntactare all of oar Upholstered Furniture, and believe we can sell as good work, and at as low
can be found in the lime.
We att'ud to Upbototeilng in all It* bran-h**, and can «rive satisfaction both if quality ot work and
price*
We a'ro attend 10 Upbolatrriuc OLD WOBK and Bepair'rg. Ho'UIMiii, Packing and
Shipping Furniture
All orders will b- promptly a tended In. Work well done aud price* reasonabe.
UK C. Ik QûI >1 BY, lo-merlT ol tbe tirm of lJesnc ft Quimbv, is connected witb our
Upholttering depaitment, and wonld be pieaeea to recette ail hi» old irienus. and attend to them at our place ol ba>iuc*a.

price·

The auliKtiber* hiving disposed of their stock and trade to Wm. P. 7r<eiuan Si Co., would recommend
the new turn 10 their liiendsand the public a* laily deserviug of thrir patronage an confidence
martl-dtl
GEO. W. l'ARKER & CO.

H ARRIM AN

Bath Tuba, Water Clo-et*, Marble S ale, Wish
Baking, Sue ion anil Force Pumps, Uuober
Hose, Silver Plated aud Braaa Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galtaniied Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Pluoibera
Cement Pipe.
Material* constantly on ba< d.
Plumbing η all it· branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal St.,
dtf

rOHTLAND, ME.

Jai2fl

Η

Ε

verv liberal patronage which we
a term of Tears itae a bo v.

have received daring tlje past tliree years, has induced us to lcaee
House, which we have thorouehly remodeled and lurnbhcd, regardless ol
with
all
tbe
convenience
of
a FIUmT-uLAS·» HOT if l/.
expense,
Large and pleasant rooms uion the first floor, and »mple accommoda*ions for all our friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters happy to receive them.

Τ

lor

Meal* Served at all Honrs, from £5 Λ. SC. to ΙΟ
Best ol StaVins, witb l ivery Stable connected. Hack* ant Coaches always in readinese.
ty Stages leave this House daily lor ail parts of the surrounding country.
S. E. ΙΙΛΚΒΙΜΛΝ
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.

HOUSE.

PBINTIHG

WM M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Excliantre Street,

lOO

PORT LA Κ D.

B.

W.

Cash in

Law,

at

Has remove

Total amount ot Assets
W.H. H. M00BB.2Q Vice-Prest.
D. Hewlett,3d Yicc-TTest.

au24

BOYD BLOCK.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

J Α Μ Ε Ν

Beds,

Parlor Suits, Lounges,
Mattkesbeb, &c.

Where may be found a (rood assortment of all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft "Wood,
Fdpings. &c.
£3^"" Lu m be ο t all descriptions on hand.
jan21dtt'

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Ο·»,

BHEBIDAH & OEUFITHfl.

PLASTERERS,
HO. t SOOTH SI.,
POKTLAXD, UK.
tW~ Prompt attention ι j:d toailkmdsot jobbing
aprJMtf
■ι oar Iim.

ATWELL it 00n

Ρ·ί«Ι-·ρ

ι

Bon·)· and

ASSETS.
Mortgages beld

apltal,

thr*a«H «he pe»t-e«ce,
·■««, promptly .tlrailrd

33,COO

per cent. Interest

Office

Furniture

Are iusertiu? lor partial sets, bcautilui carvel teeth vhicb are suj>ertor in
T
▼
U
many respects to thohe usually insertFor further information call at

(TNHHk

11 ΙΊ·ρρ>· Block, Codckm Street)
EF"Nltrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
a scieiiti·
ly

Soinelhiug New !
1 ι

ΓΙ

3,800 KO

7,161

91

Total

RECEIPTS FOB 1809.

$24.510

Premium» on Fire Risks
From other source»

05

8.900 49

&c.

3,360 5]

latitB
Salaries ol Officers and Em-

1,358 21

diet
FEMALE

An
incident to women and cUHdirn.
Patients fan
experience ot near ν twenry j»ar».
be ac ommodaieU with board. Office and residence
ai No. C Chestnut St.
mrlOlm

Laundry,

[2\i f/.v/o.v sr..
P.

LIABILITIES.
Lenses
Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous)

la to turdkl nil lemon» triinlr.g or bailor·
lair any ot the or··» ot lir. (trig iTtubm. us Capt,
or Atenti v< I |>ay no l-i'lf ol'ih* l> con ra< tin*.
a; t:H ASK.
mar II Ί il

THIS

Î.JT1I.K.IOHM

lee

Sale !

lor

Ton or Cargo at 1» 1 2 ΓΐιΙ<»η Wbarl. p*.
calicot opportunity i«»r Fubirg Vessels ami
Steal*boats «ο take in uιί·Ι> irom the v.h ι·, or ι<
tare t.Ue same ϋ#11τοΓβ«ι.
crekhan dvcil
Aok Ιβ-W

BY

the

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

fie/taired

I Federal
WTL1.IAM BRdltS, totlDerl.v «I
R<x!
atreet. I* nn> located »' Uis newftoreN.x.4
will
attcM
« lew doorp helow l.inif .«treet,
y*l«t,
W k'« usual t.uainet.» ot
Cle:ii'»in* unit Kepalrin.
witli iii<> u-uuI |>roni[.tneef.
uiotb|B( ot all ktml.f '.tut
|ι ο c v«r *<*!" at *»'r πγΙολ·.
^*Secor.(1-l it».(

BV

•an

*

—*οί*»

m*r

FAMILY USE.
PRKnits
eyervtbine
and

«

Asrent

Agents wanted. Circulai
samp1** stocking tree. Address UinklEY Kpit
TING MaCHINK Co., Batb, Me
oc'29-dlj
LL

KINDS OF BOOK. AND JOB
PFiNTING
executed at this office.

A neatl

for Maine, New

Hampshire and Vermont,
Cor. Congress and
Cy Agent» Wanted.

Exchange

miBcodlf

Marine

ItHovinr.Kc·,

Inn.

$Γ,(10,ϋ00.

Ε

Until, Cargnti

Τΐ'ΒΝκη Sec'y
Portland

Some of them fli-st-rate.
Apply

to It.

PAVSOi»,
Back Cove·

ma'6'ltt

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbee'er, imitable
toi turnaces rangt a, rooking purples. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova bcotU Woo-·, delivered iu any
cart οι the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. t«. WALKER,
nctltdtt
No. 24i Commercial Street.

CARGO

Sugar!

I
PORTO UK Ο
*3 hkU.
f
SUGAR,
from
Sch'r
4,M. M. Pote,*' at Central
Now landing
NY bar t, tjr i«le by

111 Commercial St.
FebZfdt Γ

Poi.icikb Issued, Firk Risk·), Current Rate»
on

25 Cows for Sale!

G HO. S. HUIT,

B, L

...

Seeds

of

Every lover of flowers wishing ibis new work.tree
cliatge,should address immediately M. O'KEhFE,
fell*anger & Barry's Block.
marld&wtmyl

Co.,

*uri>.Jnr ΓΙΟ, ΙΜίν.ΙΚββ SINN.

llariar IIUk·

F R E E !

St». 940 ·Μ·.

1 arra^ansett

Cash Capital,

DOW & CO.,
tbe Livery business in all i s
s'and ot Libby & Dow, whe~e

Porto Rico

PLDEST BLOCK,

Fire and

-Α..

ISO 00

J. E. JETVICS,

nmt

Frtighn

A. O. rte». Pi.tldent,
Office 1Γ6 Fine «I.

iAHIW'.MtXGKR* HO!*,
A cru··.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING ibe maximum ot efficiency, durability and tconomy with the minimum ot weigh!
and price. Tbey are widely and favorably known
more th m 750 being in use.
All warranted Batiste*
ory, or no pale. DcFcripilve circulars sent on application. Address

J. C. HOADLEV & CO
dc31dtinr

Lawresce, Mats.

Mp *VUCin

Found !

To Pile

Brtdf/e

Builders.

POSA LS f>r Pile Bridging will be received
IJ KO
at tlie office ot ibe
L
Portland (Si Ogdensburij
Railroad Company, Portand, Me.
Specifications oi the different siructu'es required
may l»« se*n at ihis office on and alter this date
The bids will be b· the linear tool.
The Diiectors reserve the light to r· jeet bids trom
par·ids of whose responsibility ibev are not assured
and all which in tlieir judgment may rot accord
with the iutcre*ts of the Company.
Bv order ol the Directors.

w

Simple, cbeap, reliabU

74

N. ATWOOD, Pre»'t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres'f.
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Sec'y.

Feb 25-tod3m

NOTICE.

$8,691

"$9,0H 74

FLETCHER; Manauek.

mch22tf

Glnss

JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Eugineer P. & u. It.

&c. The owner
proving ptoieriy and

MUFF.

HARRIS

tuent, at
mif7 d$t

have th* game bj
paying tor thin ad attise
& CO.'s» Hat Store,
Ορρ. P. O.
can

$5.00 REWARD I
the η igbt of the 4tb, between the Brew
er Houe#», Westbrnok, and tbe center o« the c'ty
one large lined Buffalo R »ue. ami a Red Silk Plus)
The above reSlPijrk Cushion, with hummer clolh.
ward win be paid tor the same by their being left ai
th« Marshal's office.
Portland, March

LOST,

on

Slioats fur f?ale.

Wlndow-Pulleye.

HEAPEsT and BEST. For cale |jy Hardwart
Dealers.· Office oi company,
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.
mrlld3m

C~

apr>-dtday

Office Portland » Rochester R. R. Co., I
91 Middle Street.
J
will be received at this office until
April i6tb, tor iraming and raising tbe Bridge
over Jefferson Stream ne τ Alfred, and also the
bridge over Mou'nm River at Springvale.
Tbe plans and specifications may be seen at this
office The Directors reserve the right to reject any

PROPOSALS

and all bid* not deemed for their in e:est to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. Ο DAVIS,
En^. P. & K. R. R.
ap5-dtd
Portland, April 4th, 1870.

Small Whl'e
AFor<li«tale
ρ Pijfs first
May.
at
FEW

Sboate.

Ihe subscriber will open at

every

Saturday,
98

fraablin

Street.

and

Mortgage

50 Year Eloiiclà 2
With latere»', in Gold, Include! from Nov.l,
AT 95.

These Bonde are
payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London ; tbe interest being
payable ia May and November.

They

are

convertible into Stock, and are protected
8inLi*g Fund.
Tbey are issued upon tbe several «section* ot tbe
road only as^lie same aie
completed and in successful operation.
a

liberal

They are

only by a first Hen upon
tbe entire
pmperty and tranrhises of the Company,
but also by now current
earning*· and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
depend for their security upou a traffic which the
road itself Is exi ec*ed to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already expended on the roa l.
gua ran ted not

comp eiion.
The State of lowa( through which tlrs road rung
it one ot the riches', agricultural sections of America.
Its large and extending population, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand tor the construction of this road.
Tbe road also runs throcgh the fert'le and
growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the moit enterpitting and growing portion of the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Hew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having tloronguly inve^'igated a·! tbe condition*
sfltfcii· f tbe secu'iiy of these Bond», we fie I Ju*tifleι in givio* tbem an «· qualified Indorsement as a
first-clays and thoroughly sate love tmnt, «s secure
as a Government Bond can
posstMy be, and paying
nearlv 50 per cent, m »re interest than Five-1'went es.
Al] marketable aernriitai at- «heir fell μΙλρ ιμ· λι
commission and expiera charge?, received in payment.
Pamphlets and maps famished on application.

HENRY CLEWS C· CO. Bankers,

Anvice free.

The necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instructions, will bo fo warded bv return mail.
J?\ G. PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Sold ers who enlisted
after July 28, IMP. tor one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above bounty. Such mav send
discharges, and >heir claims snail be promptly attended to. Λ recent decision of the Supreme Court
also gives bounly to such as ei.listed under what
were known as installment counties al the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March i4-dlt S&ML.

New & Wonderful Invention
THE

Manufacturers

LO WELL & SENTER,
301 Congress Street,

Damqsk*.

Have been appointed Agents for the sale of these

works.

Mattresses,

s. are also

Tj. λ

ted

Statuary.
.. .ν

Feathers.
Paper Hangings,
&c. &c.,
At Wholesale or Itetail.

These poods will bo bought for cash at the present
low prices, and te sold accordingly.

GARDNER

all kinds of

ot

Fine Castings in Bronze.

IN THE STATE.

Curtain Laces and

η

Agents for sale of Rogers Celebra-

βί a tu»

νου· luicui m

uuo

Clocks, Jewel

usual variety ot Fancy Uoods.
mrie
301 «ioigren Htrcet.

lm

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

IN

Copartnership

RD8i

For

Sale by

WE,partnership under the firm

Wharf aiid
fco. 10 State Street, Boston.

Organs and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

Book-Binders.
SMALL Λ SHACKFGRD, No. 3D Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery,
E. -PNDERWOOD, Ne. 3101 Concrete Street.

Η.

Brush

PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cabinet Makers.
II.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Cnjfl+t and Show·
wwvoi

·ν vivco

Corn.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
partneisbip hereto'ore exist ir g under the
firm naae οι Blake & Jones is this day dissolved
by mutual content, Charles Blake return?. The
business will be settled at tbe old stand by Henry A.
Jones, who is authorized to sit-n in stttlement, and
who will continue the business under the same firm

THE
name.

CHARLES BLAKE,
HENRY A. J NES.
mr31diw
30,1870.

partnership heretofore existing
firm
ol Charles E. Quinby &
THE
nrl
The

under tbe
Co., is this
business will
is authorized

settled by Cuaries E. Quiuby wh >
to sign in settlement, or either of the partners.
JOHN CLoUuMAN,
AARON QUI Ν BY,
MAY A. BEAN.
Saccarappa, March 31,1870.
ap4dlaw3w*

Commission of

Insolvency.

VTOTICE is hereby given that the uudersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
XI
and decide upon all claims sgainst the estaie of
Samnet Bum ell. la e ot Care Flizabeth, <eceased,
which estate has been rtpicscuted int-olvent, and

that

shall bo in session lor that purpose at the
office ot JoSfph A. Locke, "4 Mi die, corner ot Exchange Street, in Portland, or the l ist Saturdays ot
April, May ana .June, an·» on the first and last Satu days ot July A. D
1870, from ten to twelve in
the turenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
we

WILLIAM LIBBY.

Street,

Portland

MAINE.

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeon. at Ihe New England Fair held iu Pottand, September, 186*.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
rgan lletlows and Sonn'ltng Board, which Is superior to anything ever useu In hit Reed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.
69dc2rtteod

Cumberland Kegirtryot
t«» which re(eience ia
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot tl<«
the
and
condition
ot
said n.oiigiwe deed
premise?,
hav ιΐ}ί been broken, I ii ete oie Halm a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute.
levx Weymouth.
rarlt>-la*3w
Portland, Maxell, 15, 1870.
in

A. D. 18t7. by liis mortgage deed ot that date convey to the undt rsigmd a ot οι land situated in sai<l
Portland on the Acsterlyside of Forest strtet, saiti
detd being acknowledged on said thirty-fir.· t day ol
August and recur den in C'-mbeilanu
Registry ο
Deeds book 3"5 page2!>0 to wLkli reterem-e is
herebj
made tor a more accurate destitution ot the
premises, and he condition ot sui t mortgage deed bavi"»
beeu broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure ot tlu
same according .o the Siatute.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
lurltf lawaw

Hotice of Foreclosure.
give public notice that Jeremiah Ρ
Johnson, ot Portland, county ot Cumoerlam
is to

THIS
and State

ot Maine, did on the thirtieth
day ot September, A. D. 1807, by his m rtgage deea of tba
date, convey to the uudersUned a certain tot ot lane
situated in seul Portland, on the south eiJe ot Port
land sireet, »a<d aeed being acknowledged on laic
thirtieth day ot Septemner and recorded in Cumoer
land Registry of Dteds. book 355, Page 3S0. to whirl
reierence is hereby made for a more accurate des
criptioo of the premises. And the condition of sau
mortgage deed having been broken I thereure clain
a foreclosure ot the same
according «ο the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15,1870.
mrltfdlaw3v

S

s,

LE

MILFg trom Portland, the stock, tools auc
machines o» a Tin-ware «manufacturer anc
store, (including bui ding,) having been cstab·
lisned 11 yrais and tiHvUig a good aud
steadily in
creasing trade. Term· «am>.
ALSO, one two story trame Duelling House li
good order, near tbe store. I quir« of
SAMUEL HILL. West Boston, Me.
apr4

jmàKJ

stove

ΓΗΕ WIDE WORLD

Goods.

«t.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

one

In Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS ft STEODT, 8 Ciapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 1011 Middle Street.
PIERCE ft FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Strut.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Preo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sta,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M \RK. Middle·»,·doorsIrom Indin.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. Ko, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BE ALS

ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE! ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON ft CO., No. 188 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TABBOX, cor Exchange ft Federal sts
HOOPER ft RATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBT ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWIÇLL& HOVT, No II Preble itre-t.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. δβ Exchange Bt.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

BRENNAN ft HOOPER. No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W. P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD. JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Street».

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F δ BERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

J.

CHAS. flOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,187 Comin'l St. Firit Premium awarded
at Xnc

Englaud Fair for Belt Borte Short.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Mlillle street.

Ware-Bouse to

And

THE

hereby given, that the subscriber haa
been duly appointed Eiecutor of the will ot
EDWABD EOflVSON, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon himself that trust by given binds a· the
law directs. All persona having demands
upon the

NOTICE

i*

estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
WILLIAM 11. JERR1S, Execu'or.
mi31<Jiaw3»*rn
Portland, March IS, 1870.

—

■

wr»~

«Ην

«αιπνν V·

BI1U

UVVSUDOU,

IUV

UII

& Melodeon manufacturers.

tel rant Dot Starr*
ViaBj Ptper la DiW
ΊΗμμ. AmduWm*·*.
I VwiVHtfi Γ

Ι

gested."
Ynη

u

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple 4 Middle fta.

Provisions and Groceries.
0. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Tempi·,

near

Con.

treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, Ne. 113 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. H UDSON, Temple afreet,

a ear

Congress.

Photographers.
Co., No. 80. Middle Ureet.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Croai.
A. S. DAVIS Λ

Plumbers.
ί. COOPER tc CO., No. ira Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, SI Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., «1 Union St. ( Water Fitting».
λ.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sit.

Restaurant for Ladle· and Gents.

Real Estate A (tents.
J011N C. PROCTOR, No., 93 E«change Street.
QUO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Plater.

ENGLISH

schools.
and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

Stair Builder.
B. F. L1BBT, 17* Union Street, op stairs.

ΟO11UAM, MAINE,

Stoves. Furnaces dc Kitchen Woods.

Represents the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Markeuq. under Lancaster ball.

CONN.

«47,300,470 26.

^Btna Fire Tds. co. Had lord, Conn
ORGANIZED 181».

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162* lMCorgresssts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No
Federal street.

.1.

I, 1870.95.519,504,07.

Home Fire Ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1883.
Anels Jnn. 1, 1 »7o, 94,516,368 46.

ln«. Co,

AueUfan. 1, 1870, 99 544,310 79.
dTLook to WEALTH aid W0BTH for reliabli

indemnity.

Mreloieeepronar tl.v adjusted and paid at tbliofflce
N.B Policies in the ubove
Companies, issue ai
the Sou ta windh'm A*g«
ncy, will receive attention
at this Ae*ncy, the same
as tbeugh ro change bad

been made.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.

J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A

Union sts.

EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. V. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sfeet.

Hartford, Coun

ORGANIZED 1810.

mr30<1ti

0^ Tbe Carrier t>ot tbe44 Press" are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under auy circumstances. Persons who are, or bave been,, receiving the 44Press" m tbia manner, will conter aiaveibjr leaving word at bis office a

<1pav

sir"

the card en of tbe V atican. " Renounce tbe
infallibility dogma! But reflect, my dear
Count, that tbe revolution mly come to despoil us of everything, as it bas done in olber
days before. What would there then, be lett
to us were we no longer iniallible? By tbe
·■
way," he suddenly Broke off. there is Lis
Holiness walking past with MonsianoreU
Approach him at the turn of tbe path and
aslc him what he tbinki ol the matter?"
Just then Pius IX, came toward us wilh a
smile on bis face and with his usual graciousness of manner.
Alter the customary courte-

cies,
"
Well, sir," said the Holy Father
"

to me,
have you any news from France?"
"
news."
yes, Holy Fatber, important
"
Oh, ob 1 I hope that my dear son in Jesus
Christ—my dear Napoleon—is well, is he
not?"
"
Yes, Holy Father, but"
"
And my dear and chaiming daughter, the
Eugenie?"
Empress
"
Their Majesties are both remarkably well.
But this is not what brought me hither. I
have come"
"
And the Prince Imperial ? Is he expert
on

velocipede?"
Extremely so, Holy Father. I

the

'·

ed"

was

charg-

"

But ihey say that General Frossard is
rather strict with him. Wrong, wrong! Tell
him so on my par', Mr. Ambassador, it will
not do to fatigue the minds ol children ; nor,
above all things to torce tbem too severly to
study history and the natural sciences. Bear
it well in mind, my friend, that a Christian
knows enough of tbem when he can tell his
right band from the lett, to recite the Pater.
All the rest is but vain knowledge and oflit.le
substance, which wearies the mind instead of
nourishishing it. Ah ! bv tbe way, how is
Madame, the Ambassadress?"
"

ru"

Very well, Holy Father—the Count Da-

By this time his Holines

turning tbe

was

of tbe walk to re enter tbe palace, but
at tbe mention of your name he turned and
said to me:—
"
My dear sir, if you de«lre to talk politics,
tbere is Anlouelli to listen to jou and ai'swer
you. The impeiial family are well you tell
me? So much the better; that Is tbe main
point. All that you could say more there I»
co need lor you to say.
Daru don't like the
dogma ol infallibility. That is a pity ; bat the
Holy Ghost will not bait for lear ol d'Sturbmg
Daru's scruples. Teh him, my non, that
er he ror ar.y other person will prevent me
from being infallible. I am, I leel myself to
he. inlaliible, and who can know it better than
corner

I?"
And Pius IX spote with increasing warmth

I strove iu ν tin lo calm him.
as be went on.
I assured him of the devotion of France to tbe
Holy See. aud particularly to your personal
attachment.

Yes, yes," replied his Holiness.

"

Maine Savings

Bank,

Middle Street, Porllaad.
made In this r.ank on or before Ihe
lourih day of April next, will draw Interest
trom tlie Urst clay of said mnntli.
NAIH'Ij F. DEER1NG, TreaJur. r.
March 12, 1870.
d<6wt4a|r
He. 10»

DEPOSITS

Advances
on
consignments ot approved merchandise to our iriends at Hata»4.
Will. a. 6REBLBV * CO.,
mar8*2m
37 Dm·* Stmt, Bestea,
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A
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Hideous Sea Monstkb.—A gentleman

the Savannah
AJcertieer of tbe 3Ctfc
ult. the
following description of an aqaatic
monster, which he met with in the Savannah
river not far from Fort
Fisher, he having
come down the
Wright ai.it Savannah rivers
In a sailboat manned with three
monster lose under the boat and came near
capsizing the party into the water:

I did not he=d the danger around me in t'iu
respect nor the grovelling lear of tb« men
wiih me, lor I could not, it life was at «take,
have taken uiy eyes away from the hideous
creature that had caused all the com motlu·
and was naking its way laiily out of tb« river
into the long ru-hes on the ban*. >'e?er b·tore had 1 anticipated such a monstrosity, nor
do I ever wish to see another. A creature almost indescribable, tlioujh .U cetieral appear
ance is hied in my mtud s eve too Mai bly
lor pieasxot alicr-ibouitbl.
Ibe beast, ft»h uf
teptile, wbatevi r species of God's creation it
nii^lit be clavxd un.ier, was ο» a tawny greenish color, growing more d· Unit· toward tL·
h»ad. The body ot the cieature was « sishaped, apparently twenty feet long and sa
thick as the carcass ol the largeal-sizcd eleFrom this tiuok spraug tortli the
phant.
moat remarkable 'eature of Uu phenomenon,
a lull j, curved, rnran like neck,
laige ei.ougb
apparently to bave taken a m au in whole,
tei initiated by a head and jaws stellar to that
ot an imtuente boa constrictor, tl
eyes ti»by,
ye* ρ Maeasin;: ferocity enough
a tbelr eapr>-saion lu make a tuau trem'·
The back
of the beast was deeply
rtdgcd, U.a ridge» ruouinK from the bane of tbe n<-ck to the »*xu»*ué·
end ol tbe tai!, and seveial mebes
deep. Λα
'•■"«n.e tail shaped
souieibiug like au alhgathree limas Winger, so u saeuied,
man
body, romple'ed tbe tout tn«t»<6t·
of ibis wonderful a .omaiy.
Tbe creature

navigated by leet, reaeuibhug tbe feet of an
an animator, aud its progtesa un laud was siow.

With ail ibis combination ol the Mtrible befote me, U was not strange that I item' led,
but be lore tbe frightened men bad time to
act, or I tlt>.e to«d*4a*. *b« -ο·β»β of ear terror drew itself ac.o s the littie (a.aud, out of
sight, into lb.· iva'er bey cud. It did not take
us long to tecovei our senses aud as
quickly
leave the scene, thiugh the shock to our
nerves

and, indeed,

to

our

belief in

thing*

possible aud impossible, precluded auyihlng
like haid work.
Anecdote
Uvillp

of

"Pap" Thomas.—The Lou-

Journal fpIN

f

hp

fhllnivin<7 nniw*JntA nf

the dead hero :
To tbe readei* abroad It may be neceessry
to say that Colonel Watkius married the
daughter ot Gen. Koussean about the oloM of
the war—died lu New Orleans, and his bjdy

brought, with ibat oi bis distinguished
irlber-m law, a tew months aao, tor interment
in oui beautilul cemetery at Cave Hill.
Just alter the battle of Nashville, Col. W>tkius, on Gee. Thomas's staff, approached lb·
General with a tree and cordial uianner, Μ Κ
the request he was about to make couid not
be denied: "General, you know I hav» a
sweetheart, Miss
Rousseau, whom I bar·
not seen lor
months. A leave 01 absence,
it' you please, for
weeks." To the dismay
of poor Walk ins, Thomas slirugced bis shoulders. Watkins, seeing thai some intercession
was necessary, reminded tbe General ot h's
youth, «be ardor of sucb years and such attachments, and referred to some probable history ot the General In sucb matters. Geneial
Thomas quietly and soldierly replied : "Watkins, I've been tbeie; and tbe truth i· that I,
too, have a sweetheart; aud I have i>ot seen
her lor more monlhs than you have your· lor
so many weeks.
And, what is more, I have
been married to my sweetheart, and want to
see her as much as you do yours, and it Is
likely more. But I won't Jet her come to
camp. A camp is no place for a wife. She Is
out ot her element, and il softens man.
And
I won't go to see my wife till my duty is euded and the war over. What I will notdo myself 1 will not allow you to do. Bealdes, I
have a 'raid' to make in Mississippi and Alabamy, and I decided this morniug that jou
weie tbe man to lead it.
You will please report tor duty at six A. M."

wu

—

—

Tus destitution and desolatltu of great
Loudon have some curious lllustratiou. A
woman and her son ot five years have for
some lime been living alor.e ; but receutly for
several dajs the child was seen playing about
near tbe house, with no sign ot bis mother.
Some of ibe neighbors inquired of the cb Id
whether he bad liaJ

plenty

ol

food

during

tbe

week, and he replied tbat all ibat be had had
was what was leit in tbe cupboard, and tbat
there was plenty still remaining tbere. Upon missing tbe child's mother one of tbe
neighbors inquired how she was, an 1 wbiiber
sbe hsd gone. Tbe little child, with great

simplicity, replied:
"Uatuuia Is lying in bed, and sbe will uot
speak lo me, and ibe is so cold, like a lump
of ice, when 1 lay lu bed with her."
Tbe same person said, "Perhaps she is
dead," when tbe boy replied :
"1 think so too, for she is so ^cold. and I
can't pet ber to speak at all."
Λ
Iiv'guwi^
uyvu cuicnog cue It QU,
fou ml tho tuloriunaie creature lylnp stiff and
cold iu bed, where she bad been dead tor two
or three days and the Door child hut haon l*.
ing at her tide in bed during that time.
UV

I know

my taith.ul ones, and 1 also know how to appreciate them. Daru leels affection lor me—
1 am aware of that ; and he is not tbe only
one.
I count still more on M. Thiers, who
even i' he has become a convert a little late iu
tbe day, is worth half a dozen of apostles to

■ lcBU<

The Boston Traveller
year on Friday.

completed

It» 23th

Barney Williams was one of the founders
of the Manhattan club.
Henry J. Raymond was In the habit of con-

tributing ancn>mously to the Ledger.
In Iowa women prisoners have the right·
of men. They are set to breaking stones.
A company has been formed In Virginia for
constrained to withdraw our troops fiom Seme
should the Council adopt decisions incirapati- mining peat in tbe Dismal Swamp, in the
ble with the spirit of tbe age and the laws of couuty of Nortolk.
Then, wishing to know his whole thought, I
edged in some cautious phrases to couvey the
idea that his Majesty's government might be

France.
"

There," said his Holiness, is the great
cowardly world at last I You would leave me
"

alone with Maizini and with Victor Emauuel, who will come lo rescue me from tbe lepublic, as be did at Castlefidp.rdo. Do so tben.
If you abaudoD me God will not desert me.
He will defend me irom tbe demagogues, as
He defended Daniel from the lions, aud should

please

Him to reserve us lor

martyrdom"—

Boston has closed her soup rooms and rethe 03 days they were open,
21,490 families and 103,000 persons ware »up-

ports that during
plied.

Tbe Scientific American predicts tbat In
less tban twenty years, illustrations will be as
common a feature of daily papers, a* market

reports

aie now.

In answer to a charge tbat
carpet-baggers
fill < be Florida Legislature, tbe Jacksonville
Unicu says teat out of seventy-eight members
only ten are ηurthtrn men.

I shall say nothirom my visit.
of the courteous attentions with Which
Cardinal Antoneili endcavoied to soiten the
effect oi his master's remaiks. 1 returned
with usurious interest the compliments with
which he smothered me, and we separated, I
to render to you au account of our interview.

JimFiskbas become Colonel of tbe 0th
New York regiment after all. Col. Blaio·
resigned, was re-elected Lieut-Colonel, and
the Prince was put In command.
Miss Alcott's "Old-Fashioned Girl" is ω
great a success already as her warmest friends
could have predicted, fifteen thousand copies
having been ordered in advance of publlaalion, aud the demand still increasing·
A crab has been btought to San Francisco
for exhibition that was lound clinging to the
wreck of tbe steamer Oneida, ou the coast of
Japan, and which measures thirteen feet trom
tip to tip of the claws, anJ weighed when
taken trom the water titty pounds.

Tue Madrid correspondent of the Daily
News gives the following account ot tbe funeral of Don Enrique :
Tbe funeral of Don Enrique took place yesterday (March 13.) The si reels ail along the

erty oi tbe late Charles Kean, were told at
nation In New York last week. The first,
known as tbe "Lnuis Xlth sword, btoushi
<1β; the second, tbe "cup'' sword, té; the
third. tbe Jewel'" sword, $8 50; and the
fourth, with a pair of pistols and cutlass, $β·

"Should it please Him to reserve us for
martyrdom," replied Pius IX. ''His will be
done! But we bave not gôt so lar yet, Mr.
Ambassador; and the Emperor well knows
that his crown is suspended by the tame
tnread as my tiara. Say to my dear son,
Daru, tbatl send him my benediction."
Such, Monsieur le Comte, is tbe Iruit that I
have culled

Basksvillk.

route troui his bouse to the cemetery 01 San
lsldro were crowded, but beyond a alight run
In tbe Pueita del Sol, caused by soiue one
crying out "Muera Montpeusier, but which
was quickly subdued, ail went off peacefully.
The lutterai procession consisted of less than
2,000 persons, most ot whom were ireemasuns.
The hearse was drawn by six horses, lis
sides being glass showed the coffin completely,
which was a very handsome one of bronze.
On the coffin were many masonic emblems,
together with tbe mi Itary bat, sword and order ot Carlos III. of tbe deceased. Tbe pall-

rour ineairicat

sworas, lormeny me prop-

A Norwegian laborer on tbe Saint Paul
and Pacific Kail road recently sent an otder to
a friend in Minneapolis for a pair of boots.
The measure sent was fifteen Incbes In langib
by twelve Inches around the ball of Lite Toot
which, when made up, would te about No.
22. Tbe shoemaker had no last that was

large enough.
Tbe Evangelical

courre of Sunday lectures
bas closed in Boston. W. H. (Jbanulng eave
yesterday the last but one or the Horticultural hail course, on '-The Church of Universal
Unity." Next Sunday Wendell Phillip· will
masons.
The
had
clergy
bearers weie leading
speak in this course. The twelve lectures are
bethe
crosses
ot
all
coffin
just
to be published in a volume In the course of
stripped the
the summer, and we believe the same Is true
fore the procession stai'ed, on account of the
masonic emblems, which aie obircts of terriof the true of the Evangelical course.
ble detestation and pious horror to them, and
The President has kindly given Gen. Butor to
they refused to accompany the body
cadet each to tbe
A worthy ler the nomination of one
ceremonies.
tne
religious
perform
military and naval academies of the many
priest named Putido, however, was soon that belonged to him, because Gen. Butler is
found willing to assist at the interment, and
of the national asylum of disabled
be took his place alongside the Duke of Sesa president
soldiers.
the
chiei
two
relai d Lieut. Guell,
mourners,
Mrs. Beecher Stowe having retired Irom
atives of the deceased. Those who walked in
Captain Mavne Eeid, anwere
the procession
mostly Freemasons, as the tield exhausted, writer
of Actio i. proposes
other distinguished
tbe enlirp funeral was in the charge of that
to tackle Lord Bjron, and show him up in
Two
bands
of
music
tuneral
played
body.
airs and also the "Marseillaise on the way. his own stjla to an interested public.
The blind preacher Milburn preached to an
Some twenty or thirty policemen led tue cavalcade, tollowed by two hundred torch-bear- audience of deaf mules in New York last
At the cemetery the religious services
ers.
Sunday through Dr. Gallaudet's beautiful
were performed by the Fra Pulido, and then
sign iuterptetation.
in
t.ie
niche prepared to
the body was placed
A watchmaker in Meriden, Connecticut,
distuibance
took
receive it. A slight
place at has on exhibition in his shop an old watch,
to
oue
of
the
crowd
tne cemetery eaie, owing
with only an hour band and a commm catpersisting in et tering and a policeman per gut for a winding chain. It has a brass cas·
tortoise
slstins in refusing. From words they came
hut wasoriginallv enclosed in a buge
watch is 'Vv.
to blows, and iben tbe tilteen or twenty po
shell. The Inscription on the
it -12 year» old,
licemen who were keeping the crowd back
Dec Fo 2 1658"—making
unwisely drew out their revolvers. The crowd undoubtedly the oldest running watch ta
pulled out theirs to the number ot some hun- America. It keeps excellent time, not varya week.
dreds, and blood misht bave been shed but
ing twoiminutes
lor some present, who restored order by reThe Lynchburg Ne ts states that a gentleof
minding the multitude of the solemnity
man from Texas has made arrangements with
the occasion.
Tbe incident occupied less a number oi owners ot grazing lands in Fantime than it takes to read it, and it showed
quier and Loudon Couuties, Va., tor pasturplainly that a Madrid mob is never unarmed. ing tour thousand head of cattle from that
The crowds were subsequently addressed by State. The first installment of fonr hundred
outside the
some of the republican deputies
head will at rive about the first of April, and
to Madrid
cemetery, m d they tben returned
the remainder immediately after, as last as
and dispersed very orderly.
railroad transportation can be bad for them.
Don Enrique's four children are: Enrique,
and Maiia, 11.
Bight in the mldet of an eloquent Ρ*3,*ίβ;
22; Francisco, 17; Alberto, 10,
soot
one ot our village preachers stopped
Tbe eldest is a subaltern in the hussars. His
»
six months' leave of absence is gazetted.
last Sunday evening, aid sharp y
Montpensier remains bere, and it is said "Brother Smith, look at me; Χ
Thrr·
his wife will foin him. Nothing transpires as
listen to what I have to say
to

Rtticc·

i»iv vprv

replied tbe C.i'dinal; and as be spoke be took
me by tbe arm, and we strolled to and fro in

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 182 Congress Street.

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent;

HARTFORD,

tnn μαβίΐν.

ing

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

AhcI· fan l»t, I870.

rpannn

martyrdom.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver

AED and SOFT WOOD, lor aale at Ko. 43 Lin
coin street. Also, dr\
edgings.
Jan29
WM. HUSK.

Hartford, Fire

for this go -d Daru (excuse me, M. le Compte,
if I deem It necessary to gi.e you the very
words of his Eminence, however unduly familiar they may be) ; but what can we concede ?"'
"
A renunciation of Infallibility," I sug-

Paper Hanglngsdc Window Shades.

iI

Autb Jan.

it proper to make, and then, turning to me,
said, with a smile:—
"
Ι» 'hat all ?
On my replving that it was,
he added: '· D.iru need not h we taken the
trouble to write to me. During the past eighteen years I haie received
despatches perfectly similar to this one, in xubsunee, it not
In lorm. Some were of a public others ot a seThe former documents were
cret nature.
signed by Tliouvenel, Dr<>uyn de Lliujs, l.aval'tte and this one is signed by Daru. That
is all the difference. Do you wish the proof
ol what I say?"
Wi'h this remark he opened a box fu.
"You see the stamp on
sealed despa'ches
them. Are not these the arms of France?
Notice the dates—1H54; and this one, 1856;
and that one, 1859."
"
Such then is all the notice you take of the
observations of France?" I remarked with vl-

Here Cardinal Antonelli made a grimace.
I do not think his grace has any taste for

abort notice and at

at

this office will receive prompt attenmiSIdlni
M. o. MARS.
at

tion.

Rome, March—, 18Ï0.
Monsieur Le Compte :—
In accordance with your Excelleaev*· instructions, dated the first instant, I called on
Caidiual Antouelli. His Eminence received
me with the utmost courtesy.
Ile also listened with sre.it attention to the reading of yonr
despatch and the comments which I deemed

it

NICHOLS & B1AKE, 92 Exchange street.

carpet Beating:
MARS,
DONEbyM.C.
reasonab'e rates.
orner» leit

piece of

H. FREEMAN £ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Let I

subscribers have removed their place ot
business te the store formerly occupied dv IS. E.
UpUan & Son. Commercial street, head o· Klcbardsons Wharf, where may be fonnd a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at price·
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centril
Whart, occupied by them as a grain (lore.
I PHAM & ADAMS.
leMeodtf

it reads like a

me."

Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.

T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Wood. Wood I
Notice of Foreclosure.
is ιo give public notice that Thomas J. RedTHIS
lon of Portland, County ot Cumber'and, and
State of Maine, did on the thirty-first day ot August

FOR

Groceries.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

REMOVAL,

Deeds', Book 345, page 36i

March 15 1870.

and

Oyster House.
No. 15 Chestnut

eil io exhibit the same; and all persons iuoebtedto
said estate are called npon to make payment 10
rUlNKUAs BARNES. Aaro'r.
Poriland, Feb. 15tb, 1870.
mr2.dlaw<swTu

Portland,

Flour

SMALL Λ KNIGHT, No. IS Market Square.

undeisigned a «ertain lot of land, situated in
Portland, on
easterly side of Carter street,
«aid deed being acknowledged on the twelt.li day ol

the
sa'd

and recorded

oioi

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 1»3 Dantorth

Orpin

THIS

tni2ialiiwûwTh

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to g've public notice that Kenj iu iu F.
Mar «ton of Poitland, County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on the first day 01 October, A.
D. 18G6, by his mortgage «feed f that date convey 'o
October,

unu'iiv

Masons and Builders.

VTOTICE Is hereby given, that tbesubscrlber ha·
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ol Administrator ot the estate ot
NATHAMEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All persona having oe-

Porflind, March 19, 1870.

an'■

Ν. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Dissolution of Copartnership

be

tcui|n«

DUB AN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * 116 Fed'l 8ts.

EDWAUD H. BUKGiN,
JûLLERSON.
api5dtw
Portland, April 2,187·.

cons nr.

υι ■

O. HAWKES ft CO.. 292 Coo?. »t. ( Bny't Clothing.)
LEWIS ft t.KWIS, No. 19 MI'Mle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street*.

CkKUS F.

name

au» >

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bag·.

a

class mill in Falmouth.

day dissolved by mu

oiif

M. N. BRUMS, 19i Market Sqnare. (Show Oasis.)
S. S. RJi:n ft SON. 138 Exchange SI. (corriNI.)

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

HASTINGS,

and have taken store 152 Commercial street, lately
occupied by O'Brion. Pierce & Co. wbere we shall
attend promptly to tbe Flour and Grain business
Particular atun ion paid tithe milling ot Yellow
Meal, Bo'ted Meal, Cracked Corn, &c., at their first

Signed,

Manufacturers.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO., No. 13) Union Street.
C.

asserted, but

Its genu-

vacity.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

ineness is

Emperor's

"Oh! Mr. Ambassaffnr, don't be «w>ry; I
have merely obeyed the orders ot the Holy
Father, who prohibited me absolutely from
breaking the seals of these despatches. So far
as I am concerned, I would willingly satisfy
you. Really, I should like to do something

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

BURGIN & JELLBRsO^

Portland, March

stationers.

HOYT, POGO « BREED, 92 Middle Street.

mrl9 J1 yr

ct

name

Boots anil Shoes—Genta Custom Work.
WALTER BEltRY, No. 101 MiddleSutet.

Booksellers and

Antouelli, when presenting the
note on the infallibility question.

"

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner ot' £ Street. Office

Notice J

the undersigned, have this day tormod

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER Λ CO., No. 3S8 Contres» Street.

J.

Hat manufacturers.

HARD PlXEFLOORlXfl AND STEPBOA

obedience to the wishes of many ot our customers and tiiends, we have Ju*t added to our
elepant stock ot Cairiagps the larges aDd best selection ot Children'* Carriages ever xhibued in Maine,
trom the est manuja< to>its in the country
For
talc at (he L«wtat Factory J*rtcr»· Warranted tirs* class in every r-spect, and langlng In pi ice
IromTen to Forty Dollar». Callano examine
Γ. P. KIIUBaLL Sc LAKklN.
March 11 dtt

Rakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN !l MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINB PLANK.

JORDAN.

Carriages.

Agencie» for Sewing Machines.
S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W.e.1 )
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. ovor U. H. Hay'·.
noBSiS ΒΑ Κ Κ It. US Middle St. (over Sbaw'».)
M & G. H. WaLDEN, 64
Middle Street, over
l ock, MeserTu & Co. ( Improred Hove.)

%va»cues,

y, Silver and Plated Ware, from the
cel.-t>rated Minuta' tarera, together with their

most

March 22-d3w

Children's

W. HOLMF.S, N". 327 CotigreiuSt. Anctlr.n Saljs
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

C.

per uuumn, m

negroes. The

λ·ρ·Ι(«· aid the Pope·
By the last foreign files we have the text of
Marquis de Bonneville's (French Minister in
Rome) report to Count Daru 01 the result of
his interviews with the
Pope and Cardinal

very neat satire :

Clothing and Furnishing

!

Compression Casting Company,

CARPETS !

Λ beetle.
\VO')DITOUn, No. 119 E*cUanrc St.

W. B1CK CORD ft CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Offic· No. 1 Brown's Bl^ck,
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me I)
March .ft, 1*70.
)
a recent de ision of the
Supreme Court oi the
United States, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
year, can now obtain a bounty if $10».
This decision dt>e* not Include cases where Soldiers have received sddi ionaL oounty under act 01
July 28,
ΙβΟΰ, since discharge.
All Soldiers ot the 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, and 6th Mame
Vols., who euHsted prio* to July 2i, lt6l,and were
ditchargedfor dteab lify,can now obtain $100 licuuty, on uppiicatl η at this offic
Money advanced
ou approved claims.
Pensions secured, and all
claim- against Government co'Jected.
No charge uu'ess sucBring or send discharges.

D/i/im βο^//ι

among

Auctioneer.

Parllaad.

MONDAY, April 4th,

ÏTVïif Λ/ί/ιιι /i/n/7

are

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street·
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

SON,

$100 BOUNTY

cessful.

HOT7SF.S, which

Carpenter· and Builder·.

Ko. 32 Wall-it.
HOOD «C

Λ

Wednesday, Moraine, Aprl 6, 1870.

list of Port-

Acricultunil IiiipleuinnH
SAWYER

Flawclil Λ|ηΙ· »t Ihr Cmyuf,

H.

following

City and

Advertising Ap'nry.

Eighty-three

miles of road are already completed
and eqnippel, and show 1mere
earning?; and the reniai uder of the line is
progressing rapidly toward

67 Eicka.gr Hired,
mar· h ÎS d'mo

reader* to tbt

ATWEL1, & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

EDGAR THOMPSON, Pbilad'phia.
C il ABLE* L. FROST, Kew ïorlt.

or

LAKGEST & BEST STOCK

Country

Trustees:—J

by

PRESS.

■fOIlTLAN X><.

the moat reliable establishments in the
City.

METALTC

the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

laud BUSINESS

LANCASTER HALL,

Also three Sows tc

ot

mr26d&w4w·

Store !

Carpet

copartner shin

SON
& CO.,
Rochester, Ν. Y.

$33,410 54

General

a

Flower & Vegetable Garden.
ot

Total

formed

AND GOIDE TO

OIBce and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adhering, &c
14,610 44

A.

Eng.

1870.

Notice.

Copartnersliip Notice.

Catalogue

3.C2711

uses

Portland

of

name

First

PKESS DAILY

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

BY

C. O. DAVIS,
P. & B. K. R.

M. O'KEEFE. SON" & CO.'S

ployees

JONES,

PHYSICIAN ami mldwlfc.a'teoda to all

Copa· toerihip beretolore existing under tbe

5 Ε 1ST Τ

11,048 59

Commissions, &c
Return premiums on Cancel-

OT PORK ai d ΒΕΛΝ& by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. CoBB'S Steam Bakety every

MRS.

the

a»-d will continue
branches at the old
thev will be happy to see all the old patrons of tills
well known stable and as many new ones as will faWith a splendid stock of Horses
vor ns with a call.
and Carriages, we flatter ourt-elves that we can suit
all th* wants ot the riding community. We can furat sbort notice almost any kind of teims, both
.'.ft 63,«89 41 n'sh
single and double, and with our facilities >or keeping
Boarding Horses, we woui'l say that we are pieuared at all times to p»> the greatest attention to those
who favor us with their te ms. Hacking in all its
branches attended to prompiiy. We shall also buy
and sell horses at a small commission.
1ft. A. DOW * CO
311 Congress ft.
$33,410
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
apr2dlw

00

Λ·.

Tet-th filied and all their diseases u cated in
?ep25
manner.

UK

II.

and

Fire Losscb

BOOTHBF
KIMBALL
DENTISTS,

01

name

mr
>·.

ΛΓΕΌ^ TEE ΤJET.

kooweoge

Copartnership.

undersigned have
of
THE
under tbe

LOSSES, EXPENSES

C.#£

Τ

1870.

139,}47.30

.....

by the Company
$129,2J7 50
Block and Bonde bearing 7

Advertising Agts,

*oXn'

An«J with th«ir

Dissolution of

January 14,

Ag· nts' Supplies
Cabh In hand and lu bank.
»*4 Middi.s Sntïrr, Portland. Advertisement! received for all the principal paper· in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly liuerted at the publisher·' l«w-

one.

business and increased i^cili tes ot doing i
feels
th.it the îeputation ο this well-known stable will
not suffer un 1er tbe new management.
J. F. L1BB7.

The following Stattment of the Guardian Fire
LIBBY Ac DOW,
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition
Is tbii day diss Ived by mutual corsent.
AU ont·
on tlie tblrty-firit day of D>o-ober, 160», if pubstan Kog accouuti wil· be adjusted bv H. A. DuW
lished In cordance with an Aet ol Assembly.
4 CO., at tbe old stand.
J. IT. LIBBY,
H. A. DOW.
Aalkerin4 Capital,
930β.·00.00

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO Λ WAST Ό fTOBKEJCN,

consequence of
signed lias been

the new

on

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. SchlottcrLeok & Co.,
305 CoBgre»a*M«> F«rlland,Me.,
One door aborf Brown,
Jan 12-dti

4M Wvlanl Street,

Ν·.

POBTLAXD, March 21st, 1870.
continued ill health tbe undercompelled to sell bis interest in
the Livery Business to U. a. D< w & Co., ana would
tes that the libeial patronage that has been bestowed on tbe old firm may more liberally be besiowed

IN

GUARDIAN

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

ed.

A Caïd.

STATEMENT

done. Fnrnlitau kinds of Repairing ceatlr
oc25 '69T,TftBtt
ure boxed and matted.

FRESCO

$S.OO

WILLIAMS,

In the Row

Spbino

·■»

Ac

OF 3 HE

No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTUREES OF

COAL.

Perley's If liarf, foot Park Street,

No. 33 Free Street,

|

I accept.
Bv order of the Directors.

mar4dlm,fodllm&w6w

AC4DIÂ

Loan,

Minnesota R. R. Co.'s

PROPOSALS

MUNGEK, CorresOondent,
Office, Ιββ Fore street, Portland.

For Cooking: stoves, Open Grates, Is team Purposes, &c.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

John p. Jo>
President.
Oeibui Dehxis, Vice-President.

March 3,1X70.

I.OO

t
Term"s-«0

TAX,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

ITU.
K. CO., I

will be received at this office until
April 16thf for furnishing be timber for the
Bridge over Jed'crnm S' ream near Alfred, and also
tor ttie Biid«-e over Mousarn hiver ai Springvale,
in all about 57,000 ft. Β .M.
▲ MU and description ot tbe timber maybe seen
at «his office. Toe Directors reserve theri^ht to reject any and ail bids not deemed for tbeir interest to

On

814.469,90^

H.Uuafmait, Secretary.

.1

•JOHN W

to

βΟ Middle Street,

Comp'y,

S.

U.

OF

OF THE

Notice.
OrFICK POBTLAND & KOCHE«TEB It.
91 Middle S'reet.

NEW

S*°i3,707

J.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Insurance

Bank,..,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

'Ι HE undersigned, tw » ot th·* persons named In
1 the actappiored February 8,18C5, entitled "An
act to incur (0 >~ate the Port ami Ttnement Hou ne
Comptny" lurebv give noiire that a meeting of the
corporators named in sal I act will be hetd at the
office ot J«»bn <J. Procter, No. 83 Ε-ccbanire Street,
on TuesiJty, April 12.h, a* 4 o'clock, P. M, tor the
purpose ot acccpiance οι said act, ami organization
under the same.
JOHN C. PBOCTKR,
AAKUN 1). HULDEN.
apiSltd

mtîsim

Tbl« comnany is PURELY MUTUAL·. The whole Ρ KOFI Τ reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
AKNUàLLY, upon the rremam· terminated during ihe year ; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest nntil redeem»·*.
In J η π il β ly 1870, the Amci· Accumulated (rain II· BÉiiarii were α· follow·, Tist
United States and State of New-York Block»,City, Bank and other Stocks
·* .636.40000
L >ans eecored bv Stock· «ma orberwife
S.HS.'IMHie
I'reminm Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..
4.(31,011

W Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the l»«est possible
ptl< es.
Orders lVom the coontry solicited, and promptly
JaTdtr
attended to.

M

td

Λ.·*

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall et., comer of William, New York.
futures Agafnut Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

'3m

POBTLAKP, WE.

No.

23,1670.

R.lV.CABtER.

and Counsellor at Law, Mutual

PHE8B

P. IMC

ATLANTIC.

Wo SO Exchanere St.,

DAILY

in tbe afternoon tor tbe
purpose ol leceiving lists of
tbe polls and estates taxable in eaid city.
And ail such persons aie hereby notified to make
an.ι bring to said Assessor.*, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and eMa.es and all estates real and
personal held by them
guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o.berwise, as on the fi at day ot
April nrxr, and be piepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es atcs ot persons deceased have been
divided dunng tbe pasi year, or have charged hands
irom auy cau.-e, the txecuror,admimsirater, or other
person interested, is ber-bv warned to give notice
ot sncli change; and in detanlr of such notice will be
held under toe law to pay tbe tax as<e«sed although
such e tate has been wholly distributed and paid

Portland, April 4th,

(Late of the Nichols House.)

HUNit Y DEERING,

Attorney

J?Ic.

•J. E. IIARRIMAN A CO.,

AVD DEALERS 12*

LEAD PIPE,

HOUSE,
Bangor,

OPENED BY

Plumbers,

Practical

Lounges, Mattresses, &c,

Gothic Block, Haine St.,

R. E. COOP ΕΒ ά; CO.,

Janll

Stands,

FREE

in

ι ΦΗΕ As: essors of the Citv of Portland hereby give
JL uotice to ail pe«8 >ns liable to taxation in said
citv, that bey will be in session every secular day,
Irom the tirs to the fitt enth dav of Apiilnext inclusive, at tbeir room in City H ill, from ten to twe ve
o'cIock in the lotenoon. and irom three to five o'clock

ol ihe ttwoti,
Portland, Match

———ALSO

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

car

UEuRUE H. KNOWLTuN,
Assessor First Distiict Maine.
dtd

any person who neglects to comply with rhij
^Ttniii-e.-#!!! be doomed In a tax according to the law*
of the Stat*», and hi ba>red f tbe right to mike application to tbe Count. Commissioners lor any abatement ol his taxes, unless he shows that he »a<* unable t» offer Mich lists, within tno time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD.
> till„inr,
STEP rt KM K. DYER, J Awei*>r».
ty Ulauk f cUeJules will b« luro-thed at the room

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

GATLEY.

K.

lârp

β

THE

#

M .Al

R.

ill

NOTICE

Atd

Wood and Marble Top Tables,

TuThSatf

Appeals.

over.

βο/as,
Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

Cor. Exchangé and Federal Sts.,

7 Per Ct. Cold

A SSFSSOB S' i\ OTIC Ε

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
Having bought out GEO. W. PARKER &

MISC KL LA Ν KO US.

United States Intfrnal Revenue, ")
frirst Collecion District ot Maine.
I
Assessor's Office, 59 Exchange Street, Ç
lOTrt.
J
Portland, April 1,
is hereby given that, at th.i Office of ihe
Assessor or sal J District, in Portland, in tbe
County of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, tbe 19t b day
of April, A. D. 1870. a' 9 ο 1 the cock in the forenoon,
Appeals will t>e received and determine·! by me, the
undesigned, relative to sny erroneous or ex essive
valuiiio't, assessments or enumeraiions, by the As
sessor of said
District, or by tbe Assistant Assessor
ot any diiis>on or assessment d'ptr«ct within said
First. Cul'ec ion District, returned in the annual list
for the >e<r 1870.
Th«* law prescrib ng the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals, provides th»t "All appeal® ιο the
Assessor thall be uiadο ia wilting, and shall specify
the particular case, m it er or thing respecting wbich
a decision is requested, and shall state the ground or
"
pri < ipl of error complained of
The 9tb cection ot the Act of Congress, approved
July 13, 1866, »m»nding κ bat is known as tbe Internal Kevenue Law, requires eacnPostmasier lo whom
this notice is sent to poet the same in bis office.
April 5, 1870,

REM OYL

Attorney

mrloeo'Uiuls

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

BUSINESS CARDS

T.H. HASKELL,

Repairing Ncally & Promptly Done
31AINE.

Notice of

I"

I

Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitute!" a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

APRTL
—

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sundays excepted) by

everj· day

published

l«

Prww

Daily

MORNING.

_

legal proceedings.

The leading landlords of Boston, who daily
dine other people, took dinner together with
their wives at the Revere House on Wednes-

day evening.

was an

agl-ation

congregation riJ
not Smiths s

«*·

j· baj transpired that
'Ddej for a worthy deacon

the
do*'n* ullder
sanctuary.

•ertneîy

th*

^

; ·ίτ

thousand are well armed and under the di- Wrecker the IMpOtul Tark |B part.
ont of the Kennebto u
Monday the 1<9β
Ai Id. brigs H Houston. Frenck, Cardenas:
lui Harbar I· 1T»8.
Lias,
tion of a good general. The Spanish newspa*
far as Bichmond.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hl!i%(5S,l,eei0·: Alice Starrett. Booper, Safua.
Messrs. EDITOBB-On a May
James
Journal
The
say*
W.
Anal·
pers confess that they hold over two thousand,
North
for
J ago :
visit
St
of
to
AuSî
ci
t^*uue
Augueta. Davis,
day
scb
Abbi«s
Dunn, Fountain.
gusta baa virtually organised
"
FOB THE
NEW YOM-Ar 2d, rcbaMatanzae.
square leagues, with extensive plains, deep Cushing's Point, outside tbe breakwater, with city historical society, and hi» himself into a
Wednesday Morning, April 6, 1870.
Unie Hrowster, Cresry
wife and children about
forthcoming bisJonefDoro; Mc Hope.
woods and some mountains"; leaving for the my
twenty-five years tory of Augusta and vicinity will ahow that he
Famair, Rockland : Moss
Manly,
I met a gentleman, a native of
Ε**?®^
Providence,
ago,
Fred
11
irom
all. Pelton,
the vicini- haa been an indnatriom member of the aoeiety
Portland.
f/TFirit Page To-day—Napoleon and the I government occupancy only a little over ty, who told me of the wreck
Ar sd. scbs Magnet.
of the Grand
Smith, Macbla·; ArtaSAlPope; Account of tbe Funeral of Don En- | eighteen hundred square leagues of the island.
wife
of
Calais
lrn.
;
Thorns Hopkins
Allen,
Souchei n.r, Baker Portland :
Tark, East Indiaman of Salem, on that Point
Ja. H Hewitt, Baker, do Tor
of Augusta, died very suddenly of hem disrlqoe; A Hideous Sea Monster; Anecdote of They have exposed the just cause of their ris- many years
Κΐ·™!
ago; that she was bound from
Wass, Maebls» ; JΙ β Hewett. ChiCKS*·
ease Sunday. She was in her usual health
Footer. Damarlarotta;
"Pap" Tbe mai; Items.
and
a
established
Congress
China to Salem with teas,
ing; they have
Rockland; Iaa Huda>r,
China table Saturday.
eilks,
Ureaiaj,
fourth Page—Poetry Courage.
Dr. Webber, P. E. of Beadfield District,
formed a Constitution ; they have issued proc- wares, came in for a
Ar 4th, arta Emma Grace. Collina,
harbor, was driven on to
came near
Old «th. ahip Cultivator, Hutaell, Maunias 11 rta.
losing his life
lamations emancipating the slaves ; they have the Point and that pieces of the porcelain was Maine Conference,
The Viftcentk Aairidnrnl». a New Β·τLlwptoi; brlcs
Saturday, 2d inst., in crossing the Wing Pond,
aii*ln*· Cardena»; Abb* Ellen, Circuit,
washed out in storms and would
defeated many times the Spanish troops.
his
to
attenJ
SaVanMh
(lUl·· i· Grant'* Ckarncirr.
on
his
be found at
way
quarterly meeting at
Hare bow in itock a most
South Wayne, on account of the weakness of
4tb. acb Kevolutlen, Allay,
very low tides, but be knew no paraticulars of
It has been charged by Gen. Grant's enethe ice, which gave way under bis borse. ForTue Rhode Island Election this year the wreck.
hul«i|£'s HOIiE—In
4tb
the
Inst.
he
brlgaJu'laR
mies that his temperament is phlegmatic, and
caught
upon
port
tunately
ice, and was able
Complete J 8 sortment
attracts more attention than usual because the
The story excited my
M»nlca, Merrlwa, Geoige W Cba e,
n a a™!1
curiosity to investi- to rare bis horse as well as himself.
that there is no warmth in his nature. Nor fate of Senator
Sh^iw v i?v*w*· *nd
***7 c Mariner; art» Col
Anthony is involved. The gate further, as I bad never beard of it,
Of every cade
PENOBSCOT COUHTY.
Sl?.Th' ίίΪίίΤΐ· Iren« β Meaervey, L D Wen··
have his friends felt quite prepared to deny General Assembly that is to be elected to-day although I thought I was
The Whig states that the steam propeller
Sïfn Λ* ..*1 ^ 8»i'h Ida L Howanl, Fann? BWsr.
posted in the local
is to be put on the route between
the charge. They have contented themselves will either re-elect him or choose some one to history of the
«Ϊ βΛΛ1' Waatbrook. Carrie H Spofford.
vicinity, having lived in Port- Alliance
NOW THEN
Bangor and Boston to run as a freight boat.
With pointing to his great military achieve- succeed bfm on the 4th of March next. The land over
twenty years at that time and al- She will leave Boston on Thursday, touching
A L WUJ«·
ments, his admirable patience and fortitude election of Senator takes place in May. Sena
ways felt interested in incidents of tbe kind. at all the landings on the river and bay.
Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints, 10 Cts.
Conaiatlng of the latest désigna of
BWTON-Ar 5th. acb Charlie ρ
hU uniform good sense and bis unimpeacha- tor Sprague, as is well known, is
WASHINGTON
COUHTY.
favored
with
Mayo, McMillan,
tbe
acquaintance of Mr.
Port an Prince.
doing his ut- Being
Fine Hoop Skirts,
M.
Wentworth,
G.
Esq.,
31u
waa
ble integrity.
Democrat,
Cld nth abtp Wm A Campbell. Carting, tor
most to defeat bis colleague.
Willis, lately deceased, the best authority in elected
Moquette,
Mayor of Galaia, Monday, by · small
fha Light of the rast. Heath. Jacksonville ; HaTteBest Switches,
·
».rarH "
But it seems to us tbat there was a new
matters of history, I of course applied to bim
green, Tults, and D W Clark. Peck, St John, NB na
majority.
Velvet and
Best Chignons,
YORK COUNT!.
for information, thinking if a ship of that desPortland.
(•▼elation of the President's character in the
Qeaeral New·.
25 "
The carriage and sleigh manufactory toBrussels Tapestry.
to
Congress
"
accompanying
bad
must
have
sent
been
stranded
there
be
Fine
—lie
Ribbed and Plain Hose,
cription
The New York papers record a
IS
rOUION PORTS.
stock of bass and
shocking heard of it. He replied that it must be a mis- gether with a large
pine
the Secretary of Stale'* proclamation that tbe
to A. C. Waldron and
Best
At
lumber
Swatow
lor
belonging
Feb
Marathon,
Domiell,
3, barque
Paper Collars,
Son,
10"
catastrophe which occurred in that city, Sun&
to
Balg^n.
take; that be had never heard of tbe wreck or L<mington village, waa consumed by fir·
fifteenth amendment bad been ratified. It
Fine Black Alpaccas,
At Kou Hone Mb nit. ablpa Golden Slate. Delano,
day evening. About 8 o'clock a fire broke of tbe visit of tbe
and 46 "
2nd. Loss #2000; no insurance.
36,40
first
But
still
was
April
the
exhibition
of
I
not
almost
enthusiasm
ship.
ja
and Windward, Barrett, une; barqae Partee, Soule,
oat in the place of John Carney No. 14 East
Nice
Kid
"
Gloves worth $1.00,
AT LARGE.
60
one; and other».
satisfied, and-text called on tbe late Isaac Ilstbat the public has ever seen him make. The
The steamer Katabdiu.Capt Henry S. Blch,
Sid id Rangoon Feb 8, ablp Goldflnder, Higgle',
street. Alter the flames were subdued, the ley, then eighty-one years old, who had lived
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
man who preserved perfect composure when
has commenced making two trips a week beQneenstown.
07 EXTBA QCALirr.
Sid to Meaalna 15th nit, barque Aielia, Brown, (or
Pant Cloths 4c., from
the plaudits ofthe nation resounded in his ears bodies of three truck drivers were found to a in Portland all bis days, been collector of the tween the Penobsoot River and Boston.
26 cts. to $1.
Boston*
from 1801 to 1829, and be said tbe story
room on the fourth floor.
are at present fourteen persons conThere
One
was
man
port
Superfine· and all the Bore common
Thre»-Ply·,
At cadli 19th nit, ablp H R
alter his victories at Vicksburg,
and everything else in oar Stock,
Wright. Treat, for —! kind· of domeetlu manulactare.
Chattanooga
was trne,
although he had not heard or fined in the State Prison at Thomaston under
barqoea Templar, Bartlett.and Cephas Starrait, Bab
and Petersburg,-who was as undisturbed when dead ; the other two died shortly afterwards
sentence of death.
of it frr many years. He said the_
te St Thomaa 17th nit, br'ga Lady Monk.
"Camp-Meeting John" Allen preached at
he was slandered after Fort Donelson and from suffocation. They were all men of tall thought
I
(Br)
Gardon, Porto Blco, to load lor P.*tland; 8 S «trout.
robust frame and perfect health, and were ■hip came in for a harbor and anchored off Lewiston on Sunday. The Journal says ot him
Hammond.
Pittsburg Landing and when he saw the Ninth
at
Cnbi; acba Ida S Barge.·, Brackett, and
that
of
70 years
age, ripe in experience and
The
mon ηοτβΐ and beantlfal rierignf ol 'he beat
well known in their vocation to the business Fish Point,—that the officers of the ship were still
Daybreak, Blake, Cuba.
Corps moving to the rear in the Wilderness,
I-euh and American Maua'aciuiere, tram the
joyous in head, heart and digestion, this
at an "assembly," as dancing parties were
venerable worker for humanity well illustrates
community.
bighex coat to (bote ol the muât common qaautK·.
•s when the news came that he was elected
IPer ateamer Idaho, New York.]
then called, at tbe old Assembly Hall, a buildthe truth of the old maxim about "noblest
A New York paper of Monday publishes a
to Cardiff IfHh, .1 H St'taon Stetion, MonteSid
President of the United States—this man
on
east
of
men."
tbe
side
India,
ing still standing
video; Northampton, Nealv, Leghorn; ESTnayer,
AN ENTIRE NE VT STOCK
The Sico river is now free of ice.
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nmiBTAixMBNT column.
Promenade Concert... .City Hall.
mtw ADVEBTISEMENT COLUMN.
Carpetin»"... .Mirrett, Pooor & Co.
Halt.... Don a Λ Co.
■> C. Pettengill.
ToL»'

Noli

Geo. S

e

Brief JaiilBg·.
At the Jubilee meeting at City Hall to-night
the galleries are to be reserved for ladies, and
a cordial invithtion is extended to them to be

Hunt.

Mtlioer
.1. P. Jobnsou.
Hon·* to Lea<e
«V. H. Jerris.
How η ...C. F. Bryant
Faim lor β«1»—Α. Μ. Α Ο. H. Blchardton.
Se»d Po'ttoet
Motet Uuttey.
Well's Csrbo'lc Tablets.
Dodl » Nervine.
Jigger Wanted ...J. C Petteoglll.
T'ppft Lout... .G-o. H Cuibman.
French Spoliation!
Deane .V Verrill.
Brtci-nce to Let.... W. H. Jerria.
To HeMflu
Jnha Portions.
Inside Lin' to Bangor—Cyrus Stnrdlvant.
...

present.
The improvements going

on in the St. Lawrence street church edifice will necessitate the
doting of the church one or two Sabbath*.
Miss Shaw has three paintings on glass at

Onlied staiu Miairici taart.
MAM* IÏH*—JUDGE FOX
PRESIDING.
TcaaD il Samuel p. Dntloil
Ta. steam tug Exprès·. Eridence for the defence ii
atlU In progret*.
A. A. Stiout.
O. F. Talbot.
Geo. P. Dutton.
L. A. tmery.
■

Riperler Caarl.
uui aim ram—ooddabd,

-,

paEsioisa.

TVklDeY.—The Saperlor Court, clril
la thi· morning. Prayer was offered by

term, came
Bar. A. W.

Pottle.

The Jury litbe aame aa last term. The
engaged In the forenoon In calling the
docket and aialgntug cases ior ttlal. Botore the regrontlne
of business began Judge Qoddard adular
dreeoM the oar at follow·:
Bef ire entering on the third year ot our
court, It
mar not be improper to detain the bar with a bnet
review of the work done by them
during the past
eighteen terms, since we began our labors together
two years ago.
During the past year court has been hel 1117 days,
or a lut · leu than tw.i-talrds of the
time; during
the year preceding IK days.
Civil buslaeee has occupied 144
days, during which
a tingle jury has been
employed 73 day·, and the
court without a Jury 71
days; number ot Jury triait
4S; number uf Justice triait 102; in all 147civil trial'.
The Aral year, Jury 70 days; lustlce
96; In all 160
day of eivll butine·: 40 jury triait; 130 Justice
la
all
1(0
trials;
cWll mais during the ftrat year.
Humber ot origin tl cull entriet tor the last
year
tranvterred
141·;
fromS. J. Courts; total new entriea within the year 14 Λ contlnned tram
;
the preceding year 218; In all 1039; ot wnlch 1337 have been
Anally ditpisfd of and 302 have been continued to
(kit term. Ot these lait a large
majority are continued ior Judgment, bankruptcy, to abide otaer
catea,
to be defaulted, or I >r tome nominal
cause, and to
are virtn illy ditpMJd of; there
being le t tor actual
tilel at thit term a Jury list ot
only 14, and a lustice
Ilot of (7; in all 11 aetlons for trial. At the
adjournment of the March t'.rm the Jury llat had been reduced to M and the Jury list to 3; 30 actions in all.
During the year prévient there were 1311 original
entries and 1S1 transfers, in all 14(2 new
entries, of
which 1242 were dltpoeed of. During the two
yean
that· have bean 2727 original civil entriet and 156
transfert, iu all 28(2 new entriet, of wbich 2580 htve
been ftually disposed oL The largest
monthly entry
laet year was 143, and the •mailer. 100
; average 11( ;
■·■■*
*■
The terms have been raised
average
trom II to » ~-yt;
average length of last year*·
term· 22 days.
court

was

"·

Cleltt

ltnn«i*Arl

4l·

*—■

—

Pabllc 91β Cil·! Τβ-Nlghf.
Remember the meeting at City Hall tonight to celebrate the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment. It bids fair to be the moat
interesting occasion of the season, and we hare
no doubt that the enthusiasm and interest will
"
remind onr citizen* of those glorious old war
at
the
same
be
held
meetings" that used to
place. Our ablest and moat eloquent speakers
are announced to address the meeting, as will
be seen by the advertisement in another column. We are confident that Portland will not
be behind its sister cities in the warmth of its
demonstrations.

»·

have been laeaed during the year,
amounting without costs te $109,500.70
Indicating an amount of civil
business adjudicated on daring that time at oret
$170,090. Οι the exceptions fl ed dur'ng the yen»
1890 and 1870 It have b en overruled
by the Supreme
Jadldai Court, and none have have been
sustained.
Forty-one applications (or naturalization have been
beam daring the year, of which 34 were allowed
and

7r4<e.ad.

Mr. Morrison's, which are greatly admired,
•specially a moonlight view among the mountains. The cold mist and illuminated clouds
•re very striking.
The Rev. Geo. B. Leavitt is expected to sup-

on

Oxford street last week.

Dr. Foster was
not ascertain with certainty
the nature of the poison. There is a rumor
that it was a case of trichinaris.

called, but could

The police found a man yesterday, back of
the Thomas Block, drunk and in · most filthy
condition. He was taken to the station, apparently much against hit will.
The Alcyon Boat Club announc: a grand
bal matque at Fluent's Hall Thursday evening.
The nomination of Charles P. Mit'ocks for

arramvomont

Ot

t\*a

nr.

Pfr«ûlac'«§ar"" an'Iw"ne8,<',mu8t I've been grcat_Ι*®"'*
™1'Λ".η.Γ°
SS.iTi

remain» for me to
of success bas acknowledge
hitherto

that wh«taitrnded your
due to the wise
J.°igIlî"nt mainly
?S to th-lr
?f thl® ounty (leveed a
suited
wants, the unanm® 1 "·tlie remarka»i»h which
* 1?
th*f have adapte 1 their babω * systej» aoiatleallv
il?
»ΏΓβ®ί
from all tbelr 'ormer eiperknre, and tbe different
unvarying
indu Igence and aid which baa been exten'led
dt every
( ntleman ot this bar <o y ur -Judge In hla effort» to
effect tne purpose tor which the Lrgslaiure ha· declared that chia court wax created and which war eugrav*d on Ita peal, "to fac lltaie the prompt administration ot Jaadce In Cumberland County."

S5-7 tULAJiï®
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Maaicipal Canri.
JODOK MOBRI4 PBCSIDIBO.

Ibiidiy -State vs. Michael Holley.
Larceny
trom Michael Conlcy. Plea guilty. Ordered to retbe
to
State
with
sufficient
sure les in the
cognise
sam of $300 tor hit appearance at the Superior Court
laKsy. Committed.
State vs. LukS Oibblus. Larceny of two watches
{torn Mr. Gore. Plea not guilty; decision guilty,
flxty days In Coanty Jail.

County Commissioners —The County Commissioners were in session yesterdiy, and several parties interested had a hearing before
them on the Portland Bridge matter. At noon
Aey visited the Jail, where they sat down to a
splendid dinner given by Sheriff Perry. After
dinner they visited the different apartments of
the building.
They speak in high terms of
commendation ol the neatness manifested
throughout, and highly compliment Sheriff
Perry and hi* subordinates lor their admirable
management. Tne Commissioners
have determined to lay a new lion fl
κ>γ In the lower corridor, and te introduce Sebago water as soon as
the mains are laid.

Fir*.—The alarm of fire about 8 o'clock yeswas occasioned by a slight fire
in the fish market of Abner
Johnson, near the
head of Maine Wharf. The engines were on
hand, but were not needed. No damage of any
consequence was done.

Spring street.
We

elaborate buffet and two library
cases building at Theodore Johnson's, on Union street. Mr. Johnson bas won a wide reputation as a designer of domestic and chnrch
furnitnre.
Miss Shaw, whose "ΐο Semite" attracted so
much attention at the State Fair, has three
striking pictures on glass at Morrison's, the
largest representing a beautiful Alpine moonsaw an

light ssene.
U.

O

11

1

it·-

1

—...

«

retary and Attending Physician of the Portland Dispensary, and Dr. Webber has been
elected In bis atead.
Byron Green ou® h bas disposed ot bis interest in the firm of Greenougb Se Co.. add will
retire from business on account of ill-bealtb.
Δ watch and $25 were stolen from tbe cabin
of tbe schooner Challenge on Monday. Tbe
property bas been recovered, bnt the thief is
still at large.
Mrs. Elias Banks bas sold ber honse, corner
of Oak and Spring streets, to Augustus True,

mente.
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XLTat OOHGBEW—Seoond Sesiion,
IBBATB.

Washington, April 8.—'The Honse {oint résolution directing an inquiry into the circumstances attending the loss of the Ooeida, was

passed; Mr. Stewart remarking that he regarded the coodnct of Capt Eyre as an instance of shocking inhnmanity, and believed it
to be the duty of the
Navy Department to institute

thorough examination as an act of
justice to those lost, and to enable the world to
know tbe facts, that the rétribution of mankind might be visited upon the guilty.
A bill requiring supervisors of tbe internal
revenue to be
appointed by the President aod
confirmed by the Senate was reported npon
a

adversely.

Mr. Cameron offered a resolution directing
the Military Committee to suggest some appropriate testimonial in honor of tbe volunteers of
Pennsylvania, who on the 18th of April, 1861,
aod tbe Massachusetts volunteers, who on tbe
18tb of April, 1881. marched through tbe citv
of Baltimore to defend tbe capital of their
couutry; they being the first troops who re-

■nnnHeH

tn tlia

As»a*-

wesi

President of tbe United State·.
The resolution provoked considerable discuss-on, in which Mener*. Thar man, Saulsbury,
Fenton and Conkiiag joined, «acb Senator defending tbe record of his own State and tbe
promptness with which it forwarded troops to
tbe defence of the capital. Tbe whole subject
wa« finally refe-red to tbe
Militarj Committee.
rhe Georgia bill was then *-iken up and Mr.
Sumner addressed the Senate in a lengthy argument against Mr. Bingham's amendment, as
an engine of rebel power supported
by technicalities, and upon tbe power of Congress to enter a State ana establish a Republican form of
government.
Mr. Carpenter followed Mr. Sumner In an
argument against the constitutional power of
Congress to impose restrictions on any State;
after which tbe Senate spent an hour
in executive session and adjourned.
HOUSE.

The bill continuing the Freedmen's Bureau
and dividing its property and functions between tbe War and Educational Departments

passed; ICI to 61.
The Committee on Revision of tbe Laws reported a complete revision of tbe statutes relating to patents and copyrights, which was
referred to the Committee on Patents.
The Honse went into committee of the whole
on the tariff bill, and Mr. Allison'samendmeut
reducing the duty on clarified sugar from 3 to
21-2 cents per pound, was agreed to; 67 to 63.
Tbe duty on refined sugar was fixed at 4 cents
per pound; a provision being added lequiring
custom bouse inspectors to take
samples of
each sample and preserve them m glass Dottles
tor future identification and reference. Tbe
clauses on molasses, spires, &c., were
agreed to
without amendment. Tbe duty on wines iu
casks is fixed at 50 cents per gallon; on brandies and distilled spirits at $3 per
gallon; and
pending a discussion on tbe amendment to increase the doty on cordials, So., from $2 to
S2 CO per gallon, tbe committee rose.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts asked leave to
introduce a Joint resolution to annex the Republic of Domiuica, bat Mr. Wood ot New
ïork «Meetcd, and the House adjourned.
was

Ε U ft Ο Ρ IS.

on

board the train for Portland again.

Insurance.—The bidding buroed at SacSunday morning was insured in the
National, Boston, instead of the Commonwealth, New York. The meeting of citizens
in reference to better
protection against fire,
was postponed, partly in
consequence of the
storm, Monday. It was deferred to last evening.
carappa

For Banoor.
Steamer City of Richmond
will begin her regular
trips for Bangor, for the
season, on Monday of next wee1', and travelers
and the business
public should bear this in
mind. The City of Richmond
has always been
a favorite
steamer, and so far as agents and
officers can make her
so, will be as popular this
year as e»er.

MRSH SPEECH BT CHARLES DICKINS.

London, April δ.—Tbe news venders held
their annual dinner this evening. Chas. Dickens presided, and on taking tbe chair in response to the vehement cheering with which
he was received, said that such enthusiasm
was unaccountable on any otber theory than
that all present believed that he had once ridden in tbe Lord Mayor's coach, a vehicle, bowever, which he in common with his friands had
admired from tbe pavement. His position tonight was less than of guest than of entertainer. Like Falstaff, with a difference as large as
the fat man himself, be was to be less a speaker himself than tbe cause of speech in
others;
or he was like a tobacconist's highlauder gorged with snnff, pointing the wayfarer to the reserves in doors. There was no better proof of
the universality ot the newsman's vocation
than that no toa»t would be offered to-night.
None might, could, would or should be offered
anywhere which would not have connection
with some one of the topics of human interest
reported by liirn daily. Bow, asked Mr. Dickens, hut for tbe new.-man could we have had
our snpper chat here to-night.
Let us remember him therefore to-night not merely sentimentally but substantially. Oiher sneeches
and toasts roi lowed and tbe company broke
up
at a late boar.
THE IRISH IOBCB BILL.

Dublin, April S.—The Waterford

Mail antbe passage ol tbe Irish force bill aod
in
for
tbe death of the libappears
-lourning
erty of tbe press,
Vrnct.

nounces

A TONNAGE SAX.

Pabis, Afril 5.—At Bordeaux the Chamber
if Commerce hare resolved ta impose a duty
1 if 1-2 a franc on vessels»with
cargoes entering
ir leaving the harbor and 1-4 of 4Tranc per ton
>n those in ballast.
Spmia.
POPULAB TUMULTS.

Madbiq, April 3.—The enforcement of the

;oBscription law was commenced yesterday
hroueboat Spain. The proceeding were gensrally quiet but disturbances were reported in
tome places. In Barcelona there was much
tgitation. The people at Barriers threw up
ftarricades aod the troops charged aod took
them. In the town of Soher, near Barcelona,
tbe rioters made tome resistance and ten men
were killed. It is
reported to-day that the order will be enforced in Barcelona and vicinity.
Hlff HOIK.
CITY AMD VICWITY.

New Yobk, April 5.— The Stock Exchange
to-day voted, 480 to 141, in favor of a new building.
Philip Grosfield to-day was arrested for settling a debt of $D0 at Arnold & Constable's
with a thousand dollar camel's bair shawl stol;n from a lady boarder at the St. Nicholas Hotel.

Tbe dry goods house of E. S. J
affray & Co.
closed to-day on account of the death in
London of John B. Jaffray, the senior partner.
John MciCiel oilers to row Browo or Coulter
ι five mile race at Poughkeepjie for 82OC0 a

was

side.

TIRÇIDM.
RICHMOND DIFFICULTY.
Richmond, April 5.—A motion to dissolve
Judge Underwood's injunction upon Mayor
Ellison will be heard by Chief Justice Chase
in Chambers on Thursday. Meanwhile bo·h
Mayors, with two police lorces, will continue
in the peaceable exercise of their functions.
The State Court har enjoined the city officials
from any recognition ol Mayor Cahoon or
any
acts of his followers.
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Ottawa, Canada, April β.—Ια Parliament
last night Sir John McDonald said the Gov-

ernment bad received no information under
Mr. Soott in the Red River territoryCol. Johnson, chief of the Six Nations In-

dian*, residing on the Brantford Reservation,
has offered 800 uf his braves to serve In the
Red River coo η try. Gov. Hill will decide in a
few days whether or not the offer will be ac-

cepted.

CONNECTICUT.
*

LATEST ELECTION BETTBKS.

Hartford, April δ.—Ν. Taylor Baldwin,

!s elected Senator in the 6th district, which makes the Senate stand 11 Republicans to 10 Démocrate. Tbe returns at tbe
Courant office foot up as follows : Jewell 43,181;
English 43 843; majority for English, 492; wiih
two towns to bear from, which gave Euglieb
113 last year.

Republican,

fully
Carpeting»,
are

Paper-Hangings, Shades, &c. Their prices
are very low, and their stock in all
its departments filled with the best styles.

The person who called at the editorial rooms
of the Press yesterday afternoon. In relation
to a port-oaoonaie found, will pie ise call again

this afternoon,
covered.

as

the

owner

has been dis-

TBLKGllAPHIC ITBH1N.
Propeller John Taylor ran <ra Cook's Island,

at the entrance to the Highlands, Tuesday
morning, and became a total loss. She was
valued at $100,OCX Her cargo, whi îh was valued at $100,000, will be saved.
Barque Nellie Fen wick, from Sierra Leone,
is ashore at Holmes Hole, with loss of anchors,
chains and bowsprit.
Tbe Tweed charter for New York city and
the city election bill have passed the New York
Seuate.
The city government propose to set 1200 poor
laborers at work grading Yerba Buenas Park.
Hall that number have begun operations.
Tbe Governor of California has signed the
bill raising the legal rate of interest from 7 per
cent, to 10 per cent.

thousand Chinese cigar-makers will
imported iuto New York from Saa
Francisco.
Monday afternoon a German in West Utica
One

soon

be

NEW

Spring

an

escape of steam.
Abou t 200 laborers employed iu digging down
Fort Hill in Boston, struck Tuesday for higher
wages, and the| contrac'ors are putting up a
steam shovel, which is expected to do the work.
The remains of Gen. Thomas arrived in Chicago at 6 o'clock last
evmitg, and were taken
east at 9 o'clock.
They were received by a
committee headed by Gens. Sheridan aod
Haucock. The city wore the usual aspect of

Tbe Democrats carried tbe Milwaukee city

e.ection

Tuesday.
Beck, Republican, has 2100 majority for Con·
gress in the Toledo, Ohio, district.

Keeeipl· by
Ο

Hallrsal· sad «itaaiksal··

Trunk Kailwat
178 cans milk, 78
pkss sundries, 1 horse, 22 c.rs lumber, S do corn, S
do flour.
For ahipnent to
18 ears «hea·. S
Korope,
fl
>ur.
do
For shipment
east, 800 obis fljur, 1 ear
sundries.
band

—

roBTUSo & Kennebec RiiLioiS
1 car
barrels. 4 do Iron, 12 case» goods, 21 colls
maniln,
20 bbla meicban.llse. 21 bale
81 pkgs merJunks,
21
chandise, cars tre ght tor Boston.

Maine Central Kailboad—351
pkgs sundries,
1 car barley, 1 do potatoes, SM sides leather.
.tow v»rk

kmcs ans Mean narktt.
Nxw Toax, .April 5— Worn*!?.—Money to
sgod.
demand a· β S Τ per crut, oa call.
Foreign Exchange Armer ar 11)81 @ 109>.
Gold firm at 112*. Governments are active with a
slight advance. Southern securities string.
Bal way· advanced i ® i per cent., but the advance
was nut sustained.
New Yobk. April B—4/Urnotm.—Gold firm and
steady during the alterne .η, closing at 112.
(Jovernm m s stronger and th· last sales were at
the highest prt· es of tbe day.
'ihe fo'lowini were th· closing quotations:
United Stale» 6-20 c oupons 18IÎ2
.1104
Uuited states5-20't if64
IK)
United Stares coupon t.'s, 1881
114}
United Stales coupon 8*8,18(1 ree
118}
United States 5 2o's 1 se>. oKl
MM
United States 5-20's I860 new
10ft
Unite·! States 5-20's 18«7
.IN
United Stales 5-20'β1868
10M
United Stales 10-40 coupons.
10 }
United states 10-40's reg
lot]

Currency

u's

12

United M'ates5-20's. January and
108)
Southern States securities firm July
and naw T. une·up lu wt oj a ifMCaiitm movement.
The follow ing are the
doting quotations:
Tennessee
new,...
ESI
Vir lois β'», new
70
Missouri B's
SS
to. lalana e's, new
72}
Alabama 6'?
96|
Georgia 7'e
92
Nor.h Carolina 6's, new
2*1
Soufu Carol im 7'·. ne»
82}
Uoney easier at Β (g 6 per cent., thnu^b g< eennacks
are scarce arid the banks are
borrowing
amongthemse res. Exchange 108|
Hallways dull and steady with small business and
little fluctuatioi s:
The fjllowlng are the
closingquotations or Hallway
Stocks:
Pacific Hall
96}
N. v Central & Hudson ttlver consolidated
scrip.Mi
X. T. Central ana Hudson Blver consolidated...
92}
Harl»m
lfli
Beading
9 I
Michigan oeiiirai
Λ
.11»
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
86{
Illinois Central
140
Chicago A North Western
72}
Λ
North
Chicago
Western pretcrred
7/1
Chicago Λ Kock Island
H7j
Cleveland & Pittsburg..-.
9»
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93;
Erie.
Erie preferred
ISf
]
Western Union Telegraph
Co..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.'.'.'.'.·.'.'.'.'.·.·

32}

Philadelphia Caal market.
Philadelphia. April a.
The anticipated suspension 01'mining in the Schuylkill region has laa ed
a demand lor Coal much in excess
of the supply, and
prices consequently hare advanced during the week.
Vessels-aie pieuty, but (reighu rule
ana captains are disposed to adhere to the rsteady,
ites established
by last t*ason, to wit: $r 80 ψ ton east 01 (.ape Cod,
and $2 to Providence aid
vicinity.
The following are the prices ot Coal
the
Port Blcbmond: fur thipm nts eabyt 01 cargo at
Bordentown and south ot Cape Bern
; to other points rate*
y
are 40c φ tun higher than cur
kill red ash. 94 46 @ 4BO: dn quotations: Schuyl94 BO; do
brcken, $4 BO; do egg. 91 Λ0; steamboat,
do (tore
do
chestnut, t4 0. she andoah broken 94 (V$4u";
; do egg,
94 GO; do stove 94 69; do chestnut 14 20
Philadelphia, April 2 —Freights—The following are the current rates from
Port Kicnaoml lor the
week ending A^rl: 2:—10 Portland
9280 ® 263;
Portsmouth $2 06; Bo'ton $2 10
®
cneUra
»2fin; Char estown 12 90; Olghton 92 2en; Pall
B»vlu;
er 9100; Gloucester
92 78:
92 BO; Lynn
92 60 and die.; Bock port 92 Hyanms
79; Salem 92 B0; Newport 92 00; Providence 92 00.
—

■

Bsmsiic mar act*.

CAiuupa·, April B.—Cattle Market.—Beer
tle, receipts 33J heart; prices are advancing a d CatCat
tie aie al'lng irom
} to 4c higher than lut Week,—

th· re have beeu some taiiures
among butcbei t
deaiera aie usint more precaufio < tban
usual Sales
ofexira at 12 79 ® 1I2B; first
at 12 00β
qulltjr
12 SO; second quality at ll 00® II
80; tblro quality
at 9 00 @ 10 β 1. Sheep and
e 1ÎOT
L%m-,s—receipt
bean; the market lor mutton it not
buoyant;
sales in lots at S 00 @ 150 each ; extravery
Β 00 @ 9 90.—
Veal Calves 8 00 ® IB 00.
N«w York, April B.—Cotton
Arm; sales 1900
bale*; Middling uplands a. 23Jc. Fiout—sales 6200
bbls. ; State an l Western heavy and without
change ;
Sut· at 4 40 @8 30; Bound Hoop Oui at
4nO® 6 So;
Western at 4 33 @ 6 lu: Southern at
Β9·β 97B
Wheat'lui ; sales 32 000 bu»b., No. i Milwaukee
at
112 ; Whiter Bed and Amber Western 124
I
Illinois 1 28; White Michigan 1 37. Corn ® 26{ ;
Ichigher;
sales S'.Onv bush.: sew Mixed Western at 1
07 jg
108; old do do 1 08® 110.
*ts more active ; State
at «2 ® 6Be ; Western at 96
Pork
®
firmer
57jc.
;
new mess at 2699 ®2710; prime at 1926
® 2100.—
Lard firmer; steam at 14J ®
lMc; kettle at 18} β
Buuer
19Jc.
heavy; Ohio at 14 5» 20c; State at 20
Stf. Wb'Ske) firm: Western iree at 1
04}® 1 OB.
ice—Carolina at 8 IS 7c. Suiar firm; Porto
Hico
at 9} S 10}c;
19· ; fair toito<>d
M'sco.adoat»}
®
refining at 9 @ 9}c ; Havana ealet 200 l«xee at 10}c.
Molasses qaiet at 62} @ 62o.
Naval store! stearly;
Spirits Turpentine at 46}®
Re>ln at 1 97| dc
6 no
Pe roleum firm; crude 47c};
at 111 ® I4]c: rail bed
ai 26} ® 26Jc. Tallow firmer at 9
®
9fc. Llnreed at
2 18 gold.
Freights to Liverpool drooping: cotton
At

—

t

|vy]U|

<| Ifli Zja.

CbicsQo, April 5.—Floor quiet at 3 60 S δ 75 for
Spring extras. Wheal wester; Ko. 1 at 87&89c:
No. 2 at 76 S 70Jo- Corn dull at 78c for Bo. 2, and 7»
@ 75c tor no gra le. cats ai 3!*·. Rye quie· at 7ί β
72i

No. 2
U eh Win·· Arm at 1U2. Men ltork
Larl at 14| @ 14|c. Dry »aned
00® 20 25
M
attle qu'et at
»houl<lers9} 10c; rougb sloes 13c.
7 121 tor butchers' no. to cowl shirpln/st errs.—
Live Hogs firm at 8 00 @ 3 3 lor common; 4 44 @
S UOlor lair to medium 8 75 ® β 25 tor good cboler.
mvutiual. April 5.—Cotton firm; Middling
at 22 Jc.
Cbablestos, April 5.— Cotton steady : Middlings
at 211c.
lor

al

6

Verein market·.
Lixooir, April 5—Morning.—Consols 83| lor

mon-

Litibpooi., April 5— Morning.—Cotton buoyant;
Middling'uplands lljd, u-les 15,000 bales.
LoKOoir, Airll #—11.30 A. M.—American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1805, old, 901 ;
821. fcrie
shares 2tJ; Illinois Ctntral snaresdo!8C7,
114).
Livebpoul, A (.ill 5-11.30 A. M.—Cotton—Middling Orleans lllil. Corn 288. Pork 93s 8d. Lard

80s.

London, Aprils—1.30P. M.—Consols83} tor mon-

ey and account.

Liverpool, April 5—1 P. M.—Eel Western Wheat
7« Hit; Ked Winter Wheat 8s8d.
Corn'28s3d. Lard

M» 6d.
The receipts of Wheat for three
days were .17,800
quarters, οι which 12,500 were American.
Liverpool. April 5—2.30 P. U.
Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 11| @ 1 <44; sales 18,080 baloe.
Yaros and fabrics at Manchester firmer at better
prices.
Lohdox April 5—'Even lui.—American
securities
quiet; U. S.5-20',·, 1802,94; do 1«M, old, 9<«; do
1867.891; U.S. 10-40's, 37. Erie share* 21*. Ulluolt
Central shares 1141.
Atlantic Λ Ureal Western
shares 28.
—

Livebpool, April 5— Evening.— Cotton has an
upward tendency; Middling uplands 111 ® Hi»;
Middling Orleans 11| @ Hid.

United

itSIMS ««·
Sales at the Brokers'
Board,
States 5-20s, 1062

April

β

μη

—

Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonde
Union Pacini· Κ R Sixes. Hold
Union Pacific Land Oram, Sevens
Uostou and Maine Bailroaa
Eastern Kaliroaa
Micbltan « Antral Railroad
Portland. Saco « Portsmouth Railroad
Central Pacific llallroad 6s. gold

*>f

5®'
J*r,
""ft
* >

Paisley Shawls.

In Black and Scarlet Grounds,
Filled and Open Centre· t

The Latest Importations !
Some Very Fine
Shawls, and will
be Sold
Cheap I

community.

143

Jolt adapted

Call mmd et* >1, at

Middle Street.

NEW SPRING STYLES

Woolen Square Shawls
J. JR. COREY & CO.
roar29Ij d£w3w

Notice of Assignment.

\| OTICE u hereby given, tbat .lobn W. Oweu and
IM Join H.
Woodaide, both ol Portl.ad, copartner! in businen nader ibetl m name 01 we»
and Wooa»lde. on ti e fiiteenth
day «I Man-b, A. u.
1MQ, ma le an
auigument to tb. und^rriiin'd "l at'
tbelr pr ·ρβπν ior ibc beneUt
of all th»lr creditor»,
pniauam to
ιβοΙ the Ken» Statute» ana
all act* in am' nameitt thereof and addlti">n»l
to, and three month-Iront the date of ■"<·
"•V"
ment are allowed ereuttors to become
P·"
une
W. W. THOMAS

Chapter

Portland, March IT, 1870.

ihjre,eî*°
J»., ακΛΠ»···
*îw "

Company,

the popularity and

and

both In this country and

Better Investment

or

First

Europe, hare

▼antsgeous form of Investment, yielding a more liberal Income than

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

hereafter be

can

derived from

Government Bonds, and available te

OP THE

take their

place.

CentralRailroaû

publie want, and

OF IOWA.

we are

rendering

meeting

a

great

valuable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those
great
National works of Internal Improvement whose In-

At 95, Free from Tax.

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

This railroad runs 334 miles north and sooth
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State
of Iowa, and
is the
only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St Louis and St Paul
by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than
any existing route. This road offert many advantages. Tbe
building of the railroad north from
St Paul to
Duluth, at tbe head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

the use of Capital and the confidence ct investors

to

ofier with special confidence and »at'sfac-

—we now

tion the

OF THS

Ohio lUilroti

nd

Oompany-

The Ckttapeait and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t e

ready begun—and

tbe rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnei-ota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffie. As tbe Upper Mississippi ia frosen
over during the winter, and its
navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, bom low

Chesapeake Bay with tbe Ohio River at a point

ot

r*>

liable navagatlon, and thus, with the entite Railroad
svstem

Traak LI··, so

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

ownership or running arrangements, will

give it almost tbe entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and tlieir vicinity
This, road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in

tic tea-heard and Europe on the one hand, and the

Valleys

'rh· laapirtaaee ef this Read as

a

asw

extensive through traffic from the day ot Its compte-

tlemen of wealth and ahilifw. oomnrlainir

Weet-Vlrglnla, It pomma, alone It·

•allai fteaa Ike Weal M the

Into one of national consequence,and Insures to It

hod

in

; noue,

toe

Thai the great Interests, both general and local

plus of money on band, and the rtock subscriptions, and the sales of the boads, give
tbrm ample means to posh the work
forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expect» d
that the whole line will be
completed this sea-

guarantee ot 1U success and value, and r··-

<jr It the mbmi Ι·ρ·π··ι ani nkalullil
Ballroad «aMtptlw nw la pngttaa I·
•hi· CMatrf.

son.

lu superiority ai an Eut and Weat rout·, and th·

Security oi the investment.

promlH of an Immense and profitable trad· await-

So far as we can learn, every
completed
railroad in the Northwest is not
only earning
the interest on Its bonds, bat a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
mast occupy an equally
strong financial position.
Tbe' amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four million·, in

ing lta completion, hare drawn

road men of thli City of aonnd Judgment and known

Integrity, Who·· connection with it, together with
that of «minant dtlaeni and business

all,

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities
among the
oholcest in tbe market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WK ΜΙ,ΙΒΤΒ TIIEBI WILI, BE
NO MOB· VtTORHBL· TIME TO

haawfahlt, aal MCMHfal

of Vir-

aarriilic,

Richmond to the celebrated White Snlphur Springs
of West-Virginia, 22T mile·, and there remain bat
KM mil·· (now partially conatractad) to be
comple-

ted, to carry

It

to the propoMd termina» on th· Ohio

rlrer at, or near, the month ot th« Big Sandy rim,
ISO mile· above Cincinnati, 350 mile· below Pltti-

BUY

bmrg.

—

Line· ara now projected or In progrea· through
Ohio and Kentucky to tbia point, which will connect

theChMpeaheaa< β hi· with the eatlre
■allread ijMtw ef the Waae inl lealhWTIL ail with the PmU· Balbeal.
Ita Yalnab'e taanchlsea and superior advantages
will place th· CK*Û»aeES Aao OSiO Β HU(UD
OxraxY among the rieheet and meat powerful and
tratwottty corporartewa or the ouaauj ; wm*
there exlate ■ prweat ralae, ta eeaplend

JAY COOK Κ & CO.,
20 Wall Street.

>mJ aai w«rh

dm·, tfial

ta

the eatin

ef th· milgag·.

aaaraat

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 82 PINE 8T„
.Nirw Tobk, at offices of J AT COOKE
&
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; tbe BANK OF NOBTH AMERICA
New York, and in Portlaod by
&

men

■■

aaaaageMat*
The Road Ii completed and In operation from

RtALLY PIBIT-CIASS BSILB"AD
OKVOBITIBS SUCH
AH
Τ·Β*ΒTHAW TUB PBB4INT.
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Bale of the above
First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them' to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WILL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We bave no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Cmui
Raxmoaô or Iowa will be one of tbe moet important and valuable ioads in the West.

SWAN

It th· attention

to

and cooperation of prominent Capitalize and Ball-

ginia and West-Virginia, iaearea

A\B

The detalla ot the Loan hare been arranged with

•pedal reference to the want· of all clames

of

lareet-

otf, and combine the various features ot convenience

safety and

protection against loee or fraad.

The Bonds are la dénominations ot

BARRETT,

•10··, M··, and MM.
They will ha tseacd aa Couro> Boss·, payable la

Cwsnr middle nad PI··
Buret·,
Bond* uni tree. Partie* tubtenbing through
local agent* will look to them for their oaf· deliv-

Bearer, and may beheld in that torm ;

or

;

ery.

The Bond may ha registered la the name ot the

Pamphlets lent by

mail on application.
W. B. SHATTtlCK,

felSd&w2m

er

only

REPORT
boxions, March 24,1E70.

able only

BISOCKCIS.

est

8(12.103 it
633,000 00
10,«66 60

made payable only to the registered owner or bis

1>L

500 OS

Sd.

Bead·

payable

Private D. H. Ste»en«,
PilTate John Bradford,

"Bcgletetad

with Ceapeaa

Bead·

should be so designated by cos-

and

They have thirty yea*·
1870, with Interest at six per

to ran

from January IS,

cent

per annum irom

November 1, ltft, Principal and Intel tit payable in
GOLD M the Cttp qf Stm Tort.

214.17414
47S 060 00
9,603 00
1.34^00

The Interest Is payable In Mat and
Novum,
that It may take the place of that o· the earlier lssuesol F1 ye-Twenties, and salt the convenience ot

8,96912

our

1.633.096 49

friends who already hold Central and Western

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In January and

I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier or "The Canal National
Bank, ol Portland," do solemnly swear that tb·
above statement la true, to the belt of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOKBBBT, Cashier.
Sabeerlbed and sworn to beiore me this thirtyfirst day ol Match, 1670,
QIO. C. PEXER1,
Justice of the Peace.
Cornet. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
1
BTsoa OxBanouaH, (Directors,
•prledlw
William Dcxxote.

•July, and who may desire, la making additional Investment·, to have their lnteiest receivable at different seasons of

the year.

tire lue of road trom Richmond to the Ohio River,
with th· equipment and all other property and appartenance· connected therewith.
A

Stnking Fund y $100,MO ρtr

via ifar the

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

rtimptio» of

•M year q/ttr

ι..

Merchants' National Bank.

annua»

U pre-

ttu Btmdt, to tak$ tint

At completion of the road.

The mortgage 1» tor «15,000 000, of which $2,0*0,000
will be reserved mil held In trust tor the redemp-

PORTLAND. ME.,
At CIom of BoiÎneai, March 24,1870.

tion ot

outstanding Bond* of the Virginia Central

Bailroad Company, now merged in the Catu·

Loum
$697,096 30
Orer-drat·
M3 72
XT. S. Bond· to rfcnre Cir. 300,0«O
U. S. 1ΐοη·1· to Mcaie de·
jio»'(f,
100.000
IT. 8. Bond· oil bmnd
St 200
Stock», Bonds, and Mortice·..."!
24.017H
Da· from Redeeming A?entg,60,'Ji8 30
Die Horn oiber N»i'l Banka,
4(36
Due trom other Banks
247 U3
Keel Eilate,
20,000
ltxpenaea Ac't
1,44» 81

ηαι a»»

Ohio.

Ot the remaining $13.000,000. a sufficient amount
«ill be lotd to complete the road to the Ohio river

perfect and Improi > the portion

bow

in operation,

and thoroughly equip the whole for a large and
tive traffic.

A Loan >o

2,318
β,000

M

both of thia country and Europe, will be at

Capital Stock, paid In,.. $300,000 00
Sniple·
βο,ιιΟΦ
Diaconat,
11,080 00
Profit and Low
14,548»
Nafl Bank Circulation,... 270 00» 00
Stat· Bank Circulation,...
4 W»
Depoetta.
JtuitTidaal
?5?·2?ί?
V. S. l«poalte,
33,381 M
Ù 8. DUboralrg oSkcra
Depidu.. ..*.
tl«.4!888
Doe t National Bank·,...
4,b33 >7
Not··, Bill» and Bi-dli33 20188
count·,

on

BT LEONARD, BlttO Λ
CO.,
14· Tr«aa··! Si., Bealea.
■

preciated and ««lekly absorbed.

Vary rrspectiully,

<

DlANtVACTIIBIO

once

W. T0UISSA1NT k CO.,
C41 WASHINGTON SX.

AMD III

Unrivalled Orchestra!
And the following

Soloists I

■r. He wry Pttalu, (French Born.)
Br J«-cpk feller. (Ob «.)
Mr. V IiNtack, )Trombone.)
Mr. A. tf. TwaUmia,

(Harp.)

On wblrh occasion <b· fol'owln* brilliant and
rled programme* will be preseored :

»a-

ap-

|
|

1er

•tadt,"
II. Ovs.ture. |"Mlgnon,"
PregraMB· ter fllBAI
Apri< 13tk.
1.

Tlrtne

tbeConmy

ITSKIHG,

auction, oa
ot

Overture, ■•Leonora," No. 3,

Beethoven.
Bicta.
Weber,

2. Air aari Gavotte,
3. L'Invitation a !a Dan·».
(luaunmeoti'lon by Hector Berlios.)
4. sjmphunic Poem, -'Le* Prelu.ie»,"
Lleat.
5. Oveituie, "Midsummer Nltki'iDream,".
Msauelseohn.
β. Fantasia tor French Horn,
Schmita.
MB. ΗΒΝΒΎ SCBMITZ.
T. Scene de lia'let, "Faut."
Oonnod.
Comros»i exr-Maiy lor tbe erfbnnance of Faut at
the Imperial Qrana Opera, Pari·.
I. ( I »ei euude,
Haydn.

(b) Tiaenmarel,

a

Cum.erland, t ahull Mil at publie
Ihe premleca, on Thuted.y the lia
day

May, at II o'clock a., th-< following real eatata,

belonging Ό
I cea
ed, fli:

ibe estate ot Cbarlee 1'rowbiMre. «'eThe I»t of land with the bnlirtlna·
>1
uated
on ike went »i"e ot Vaa|baa St.,
thereon,
next below the corner ot Brtckett, and known M
the aoap ta:<ory loi, ccntainlng about 8000 iqoare it.
ot land, on the ami 1 1οι 1» a larpe btl k Lu
Idlnf,
lor merit η re as a a ap twtory, whl-h eau eatty
be concerted Into a"d*a llna-boate. Al-o, amdB bona·
and etable. Ihe above real cVate w II be Fold eu»·
lei-t ι» the uoaer. lute.eM of the widow oi nil
Troabrl fa. Tbla t< a Talnai le piei-a ot property
aa I tbe eaia offera a rhanre 'or lneeataMM.
Por Inriner parlculua lr.quire ol Aaron B. Hoi·
den, anmiaMrau*.
apr4e03waeodts
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aueft*.

Schuman,

(. March Irinmpbale, '-Schiller,"
Meyerbeer.
Ticket» with BfTttd Stall OSΒ DOLLAR taeh,
A, minion Ticket* SKVKXTT FIVK CkXTS
The sate ol Kcterved Mata and Tickets will commence on Saturday
morning at Pain·'· Mule
Store.
Imori open at TJ—'to commence at I o'clock.

The under elfned wilt oontkoe tbe

Anctioi, Commission & Real Est??'
BROKE BAG Β BUSINESS,

spi»td

Under tbe a ana of

JVo

B. A. BIRD Jt OOe,
No. 14 Excluuigest,

Répudiation

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAB1 by
GOVÏBNMENT
*ub»c>lber.
those nice "Hot
exchange
Bread
Boi'a,"
all ktads: also "H.»T
the

In

Tee

T<a

tor

I

ol

BUNS." Ρ eiif come and try a loaf of that "Heme
Mad· Btva·!]*' it li excellent. Ton ran get a nice
loot οι H t Beywn Bread every morning as above ;
von can also lud a go-id aasortmeot of Crackers,
Cakes and Pastry ot a sap- rlo' quality.
Ail is·
abo»e ready for delivery at tve o'clock ever· P. M.
at Breea^ Maker?
ft·. »» Bratkelt II.

Flour J Flour I Flour !
Ton can hay a rle« article of Family Floar in
Barrel or Back, at the above place at a low price.
1. B. Please keep in m nd the sabecrlber was
awarded Premium! on nls manntsctn■ e, at tbe Stais
Fair ta 'Ms and at tbe late HiW tng'aml Fair held
la this diy.

G. IT. H. BROOKS.

mrtl Smois

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEER s,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—-Α*Γ>

BONDS !

Seven Per Gent, fold,
Fbhc or Govraramrr Tax.
OS TH«

First Mortgage Bonds
or a

Real Estate Brokers.
Will glr* prompt and rareiul attention to tall ol
any kind or Property, eitber by Ami tea or private
f. ο. bailey.
Jan U, »T0.

c. w. αιχγ»
dM

».

Κ.

HUNT,
Oammiaaioi Inohut and ftnntintuitu
Congrw Street, «rill,

No

Oswego
Midland Rail Road !

STATE or MAINE.
Cockty or Comiuio, ai.
1, rtiarlea Pataun. Caihter of the Merchant·

Na-

tional Bank of Portland, do aolainnlT lwear that the
Λ·»· » atement la true, to the b«*t o>
mj knowledge
ibd belief.
CBAS. PAVSON, Caahlef.
Bnbmlhad and (worn to bafore me thta 3J»t day of
March, 1870.
O. O. BANuKOrT,
Juitlce ol the Peace.
Correct. Atteat:
Jacob McLiixa·, )
Chablbs Foe*·, ! Director·.
aprteodl*
G*o. 8·
8. Hdbt,
Qco.
Brar,
)

|

Cmnberland

Bradley's

tae tol'o»ln« Mmp'e tait» are i>re>ant*d :
I. THE LOCATION uV THE
BOAD,
trom the Cut o." Mew Torn aero·· the »tret-ktof
Noitbern
η it of Mew Jeraev and 'ia
n. h
and pot ntoaa
MIDLAND COUNTIES Ο If NEW TO '.K STATU,

to the newmt port on the treat Lake·, to inch that
it mult command a A.-„! through anl local iratle
•ram the moment it la οριηβΊ. Τ be Koatefroa Mew
Tork to bofiilo wilt be thorteued
aeveaty mile·,
ana 10 0·*·νο torty flu mliea
2 THE COST t>r BUILDING THE BOAD
aboot 140,000 per mile, and tJO.O-Hi of eh .t amonot to
neceieariiy fnrul <nad o« uoek anburlprlon before a
dollar 1·need Irom the··'··ol '-unie, aine· 'lia bane
ol toe la'ur I· positively ltmi>ed m 120,000 "KB
MILS Of KOAL> BUILT AND IM hU>NI«U
OKDKR.
I
OVEB t β ΟΟη,Ο» » hare already been paid la on

3. Toe ia»rigag· bonds on every railroad τη-ah» I
«ew lore city aie
gooβ, an lnt«r«M It
promut!τ paid on tbem
4. THÉ TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY «I
this great through p-me 01 railway between tbe
Lake* and tbe Atlantic coast, MO milee tn length,
will tbaf be vnly (BOO,00» per annum alter tbe whole
line Is completed. On the moat m< derate calculations ibe avenge EARNINGS UK ▲ S1MQLK
MONTH wcuiu tar exceed tbl> nm.
the hat β or in r krbst·
These bonds pay seven per cent, tn eold, tree el
Cbltrd Statea lnc< me tu. and tbi·, with gold at 120,
1· eqtltl ό about 111 PKB CBN l\ A TEAR.
No
rational person couM expe-1 a s A Fis INVENTMEM' WITHIN OUB "WN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terme tbom ibeae.
TBI ■·!«·«.
Tbe bond· have 25 year* to run ; am leased In d·nomlnvtoo· «,» tl,00u; beer Seven Percent. Inter
eft in (Old, tree ol Income tax ; are Con xn or Kei lateral, with Inter»', payable semt-anaually In Sew
York, oo tbe 1st or January and 1st ol >tuiv.
PRICE PAH a«D AUCRtKD It*.
Tisicer.
Pamphlets, circular*, Ac., may be had on appll·
cation.
oat οι

DUPEE,
109

BECK

Λ

SAYLES,

Plat· Street, ■··!·■·

Banker», Ko, 25,Na**au-&t.
noMd&wly

I.rind

10,000

Oargo, Ton

NOTICE

pamphlets^contalning

fail

be

famished upon

application.)

IX" We buy aud

sell

ceive the accounts ot

Government Bonds, and re-

Banks, Bankers, Corporations

Wanted,
SIZES,

opening
Middle Street.
Η· ®· PAL·····

TO TEACHERS.

and others, subject to check at
sight, and allow Intereat

on

daily balancée.

(bUMftwSnJs

Teachers, School Agents, and

Saccarappa

all othera Interested
to govern themselves
according v. at
teachers Ibr the summer kooos
under toe new law,
will then he made, and at no
other time*.
aprldSt
FM OmssB 9. S. Commit"·.

are reqaeeted

Single Barrel)

or

Fot ml· at the

LOWEST FIGURES,
AT

—

Portlandj Agricnltnral Warehouse
>*© —-

SEED

STORE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland. Ftb 11,1870.

ftt>11<M*Sisti I

Βΐίΐΐΐ) OATS I
GENUINE

Surprise

and

Norway Oate,

AT

—

Wholesale

and Retail

KENDALL A

WHITNEY,
IfMMiwSenT

Portland, reb. It. 1S/0.

REMOVAL,
JOHN E.

PALMER

Hu remored to

14,β Middle &»t., (Second
Floor.)
Oftoiic Ut OU Mm«i
Where h« to i*re|.ared to offkr

A Choice Stock of New Millinery,
4»
—

Portlaud, lURb mt, 1<?0.

Bonaire, Cadiz and
TOR

Ε. Ο. P

TWwodtw

WALtT"

BAL.T Γ

TO TIT

the ex»minatlnu ol Teachers Intending tntAwb In tbe common
sn'.toolsot that town during the coming year at the
tot'owlnc times and pi wet: W«4and«y, Baril
■ 3th> at ¥ o'clock r n.,«t the resilience
ol Κ. H
Kl well, Pleasant s re^t, Woodiord'a
corner. Wed·
■near. April Mlh, at 1 o'clock *.
at the
μ,
resident e ot Andrew Hawe*.
Sirnndwater Village.
»et« «·~τ, April etih.atl
o'clock
».
M., at
the residence ol liev. H. J.
Bradbiry,

Village.

—

OH * *. riL»·.

Human Feet

13*3

Flatter.

η τ·«

—

STRAW QOOD9,
aP~ At the Very Loweet Price».

Ί-ΗΕof Wettbrook, Will be In se-jion lor

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will

mt

Raw Bone Phosphate.
Extend· from New York Cl'y to the City ot
take Ontario, » dtrtance of OO mile·, Oaweco,
XL. Phosphate.
Including
branch··. The line U completed about 180 mile·
Paient Phosphate·
Bradley's
iron Oewefo. and retnUr tiainx
rnnnlng
Hapid pi ogre» to making In tae b tlanee o· the daily.
Ground Bote,
line,
and ib* entire work will be cumpletej at the earlieai
Bone steal,
practiceabie peil d.
«AVC1T «t TU ·ΜΗ,
Tbea>»na * Unitf flat Om«4
There 1' no railroad boni off Γβ·ι upon tba Mew
■••a Vartlliur.
Tork market wuleh to en arlr combine» be element· ,
ot PKRrBOT bKCUBIl Τ and a HIGH ΚΑΤ Κ
Ott IN TEKBST a· ibi·: In prool or which anertloa
Fith Chum and Freeh Ground

soperlnteodln* school committee of the town

P. 3.-we hare Issued

Ilg-rit;

FERTILIZERS !

on

mr2Giteod3w

Banker·,
$1,210.219 38

on

Inf. Feb. 11, at t o'clock, nil at Auction a large
conalmmmt of SUpIr ant Pane τ (J «xi».
Aacrioo tain every even in?
Qoo.1· in il be »H
daring the day In lot· to «alt parcbanre at whole· ala
price·. Caob advance*! on all description· PI rood·.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruarv II. lies, dtf

th>;

New-York &

At

& HATCH;

—

Rooms 18 Exchange SU

MIDLAND

!

or Perioral a veatlou flren te the appralaal «1
Uen.baaa.ae and Peal Eau ce, and to tbe disposal·!
tbe earn» by p.blic or private aale.
lehldtf
B. A. BUEJD.

Just received and now

FISK

Talaabl·

of
llcenae from the Hon. John A·
BY Waterman,
Jouge of Prona e, wlihln and tec
ot

Straus.
A. Thomas

5000 Pairs Boot» and
Shoes,

I

TDB'DAI «U (TU« R«BAT,
**rll I·
■ad ·3, ·« 1· «'clack nok
4·|, at the
WiniM··, Ml Waikiitu· «mit
■·1« '· c*Mt|H··· af »·»ι»Τί·ιΐΜ ι·
he aU·!· the ffmbri.
Thtanto wliletnbraee the tant uittwil of
el «mot an<l cotil? Porairure erer .ahib.te·! Or
private or pabUc eaU lo ta ·
*. TjoUaUat
count·y
* Ce. ι.«τ» reo«iTM within
a year the
e-t
blgl
<b«
award·.
Mechanic»' aaaoclation awai<linc (he
only SUvti' Mtdtl.
Ίο me v>>ll eniprlM BICH ASD
ELKOINT
FtKLOit bUHES, camd walnut Ireae*. tola A
porcelain medal'tone, In costly rlk aad uiln bra·
cadef, coefmc |ICOO to I ΙΑ Ό a iai··.
CUAwBEB S Κ 8 -Very handsome I r. laid Mar·
qaertrle, o-ilng|i200a "une. ΛΆΙΜΠ' SET9,
rottlnt nom |s0 io >800 a let
ML>KUi>aBD9
bea tliullr «irreU, wb cb for origlualitT and beau r
oi d· ign ranno l* il pu-«i
C* BlSI TS—tieran t re .1 b.nna* louiu ( ue brome dragn, Impoi tad
eii.reitly by XuU aealnt Λ Co.. t τ ibtlr work)
LI·
BKUY
combined.
UffAlf
BOOK ASE8 KiST'L P1LCES, tXTkN IOW
ΊΑΒΙΚ, PExb.TALs
LouNQtS
EAST
CHA'BS. DE->K», BRACKETS, K1.6.HASI IX·
POBl'Bi* BllLiBD CUES, Ac
Erti y article la iba ta<* I· elaborate aa<l beaatlial
and ot ibo mont euperlr workmau b,p. Th.t ladle·
and centlouica may bave a beuer Idea ot ih· >uietior qualité <1 tbla Furn lure, t'ie
Aacunttoera reject lolly bet 'hat ttey will rail and iboroukblr asamine ih* entire »tock. It II ujw on exhibition, aat
er· it -lay lUl (ale.
Cata'ogue· ready oae week before the tale.
aprt 10c

THCHRDAT BTSNIIIO
April 14ib
I. Overture, "Tannhau<er,"
Watner.
2 Adtglo, "Fiomeiben··."
Beethoven.
with Harp, Violoncello, Finie, Clarlonett and Baa|
loon ■ bllgaio.
3. Beoeixo, "Midsummer Night's Dream "
McnJelnoi-n,
4, Elegy lor ON»,
Panoika.
MR. JOSEPH BLltR.
B. Torchlight Marm, No, a, ν minor, Veyerb er.
f. Overture, "William iel·,"
He aelnl.
T. Traeumrrel,
Sebum inn.
8. Wa'if. Wlene.* Bonbonr,"
Straun
», Reverie, Solo tor Trombone,
Goltermann.
Administrator** «ale ot
MB. r. LF.Bi SCH.
10. Polka MasourSa, ·· Libelle "
Real Estate.
Polka Schnell—" 's giobt nnr a Kaiser
Preira··»

ALL SHAPES AMD

Λ:

ηΡΟΒτΙϊτ MAI.·.

New and Elegant Furniture!

Friday Evening, April 15th,

Eminent

2tth,

Kaai
Mm tb· siauu h
Ir·· Ibaaaer Ι·Ι··4 Cl«f.
She la aa ocras teamrr of about 100
'on-; la CO·»
ta order ior
uralt ; macblarrv and
running;
1er· In perfect order. U(bt
h of Deck 1(T
Lang
Mat,
w dfh 39 i'eet.
apttd
N. A. THOMPSON A CO., Anctra.
Boaton,

Thursday Evening, April 14lb,

plaça among the Cavorlte securities in the market·,

$1,410,213 38

Steam Boat at Auction

be sold
WEDSKBDAX. April
WILL
1*1·. at 12 o"· lock, at CUuoa'i·
Wbait,

B

GEORGE OPDFKE & CO.,

carefully guarded

BUD * CO., âlflUM···'
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

WE

HALL I

ι

amply lecurel,

A.

«ball tell at aurtion, on tbe
premie··, ·» "
o'clock, noon. Leaf· of Brick Dwelling Hill·
No 129 ι Butler'» Block,· Cumtwrao't
it, la tbla clly,
tax the term of tlir< e Tear· trorn th. Jfth
alt, or «■til the premises «bail b» redeemed
th· psrtl··
by
owninc ibe rabt o* reitemt'tloB- Thenoaa· baa
»·
finished room·, and la Ural claa< la
·»ΐ| IArticula*.
Terme made known al rale.
ran be
Premise
examined »t any t' me
prior to «aie l>y e tiling upou B.
Butler, Kaq., Ν υ 29 n Commercial
at.
aplotd

CONCERTS

—

11 a *, atΛ»

Leain at A action»
ThatMar, April 7lh,

GRAND 0R0HE8TRAL

and eo certain hereafter to command a prominent

43.0 0

R.

Serg't A. H. J -cob».
Serg't Ν U. Kej-endtD.
Cii|i. Ο. H. Scott,
Print· J. K. Wltbus.

Theo.Thomas'

ac-

The present price is M and accrued In tarait.

13,·>8;90
U.TT8

A. R.

.UtBJJNMXKSTS,

CITY

at

new

Infantry

atcekjabMripiloD·,

The Loan is eecured by a mortgage upon the en-

j

aril on

SaTtrmDAT.
[SHALL
Carriage iCepoatlory, comer Prrf and J«aa-

Floob Dibecto*—Ueut. GEO. WEBSTER.
iiiuiiiTf:
Meat. Ε.
(Λ»βΙΜ.
Serg't A. H. Jaeobt,
Sere'c Geo.v.;Wu«ler.
Serg't N.U. f"ivm <ea,
Private D. H. -lifT-oa,
Comrade W. Β Smith
S.
A.
Serg't
Spiuldlng,
Cor,, c. M.
Comrade Geo. H. Abbott. Scott,
Mailt tt ChanAler'e QaaArllle BaU.
1>. H. CHAKOLEK, Promoter.
Ticket* BO cea * each ; to be ob-alned ot tbe Cammlttee and at ibe following ρ aca-Liwell & S»oter'a, « dieter'· Ojkter Sa'oon, Dr. Mward Maaon'a
awl J * Laod'a.
Uoora otmai T. Dno'Ing at β o'clock.
apetd
gV~AdTertiaer piiaae copy.

M

Beiialtred Bead· with Ceapeae

detached,»

4SI 00
60,963 S8

BUll of other Mtfl Bank·,.
Eraetioual Currency and
Nlckela
Gold Coin
Legal Tender Noie·,

Ceapea

attached.»

1,700 00
60,00000

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bask circulation outstanding,
DlTtdeods onpald,
Individual Deposits,
....
319,63723
Dae to National Banks,
....

Caahltema,

Scrf*tUeo Wbeeler,

at Auction·

mrciti S'i, sereral Λ» and Second-hand Light
Open Wagons, Concord und other etyln. 7we werjr
extra JtnMed, lea'her triwmed, and painted M IM
tut manner. Also Haraeaae·. Ac.. 4c.
ap2dlt
MENKY TaYLOK, Auotlnneer.

Railroad in New York State.

:

Bearer·"

190,000 00
12,739 SO

ÛF TP It

'·

respondents In specifying the elass of Bonds dealred.

-.

Lieu'.

,

Pal.

606,000 00

—

——

tb* books of theCompany,aBd tb· Inter-

on

Three classes will bo known respectively as

72,81411
6,793 Ot
30,369 41
2,·. 96 84
31,371 M

1,633,096 49
...

COM BITTE I OF
E. W. LoTeitt,

,r

Carriages

—

Charity Fund of the G.

y

attorney.

LIUBtlJTIZS.

...

th· Company, unie·· γηΜ^

A««ttoi

apr4dtd

For the benefit ol tbe

The coupons may be detachod and ctnoflti, tb*
Bond mad· » jMraamil RtgUttnd Bond, transfer-

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At close ot

Capital Stock,paid In,
g orpins Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,
Profit and Loss,

tb· books ol

•d to beam; or

Oi the condition of tlw

9

attached, the primeifai being then tranaierrable
on

AND

Portland Light

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to hew-

Tuasubss

Lous and Discounts,
....
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Da· from Bedeemlng and BcserT· Agents,
Da* from other National Banks
Β nklng Honse,
Current Expenses,
Chocks and other Cash Items,
Bills ot other National Bank',
Fractional currency, Including Nickels,
.....
Local Tender Notes,

—

Οπιο Batuoa» to th· Ohio River, afford the

Am

soreet

at

Walnut and Hair loih Card Table».Btulograla Carp···, Extension Tablr mil l>talaz Chilrx, Clieicnut and Painted Chamber F.rt*·
lure. Mattrrnea and Feather rdi. Parlor and Cook
Store·, Cfocker* an·! Glass Waie, together with
Kltcbrn Funlture.
f U. HaiLlI Ac CO, iaclieaieie.

Portland Mechanic Blues

which demand th· completion of the Cuniuu

materials has been contracted for. Ibe Company have a large and daily increasing sur-

»»uol»eturar·
^

Ια Β lark
•el a and

—

Under the atuplcei of the

line, the

•lament· of a large and profitable local bnsinese.

»■ ▼«iety.
4'
ι,Γ,'.ΐϋ' '"'m

we

Tuesday Evening, April 12th,

development of the extensive eg-

own

η

T.jrt ten o'clock a m
ho».
ON Mo !f4 ''ashman «treat,
(ball ml be PutaC
tore Ια «aid houle, cona» Ing la ia't of
Parler Bet

HALL!
OH

ricnltnial and Binerai resources ot Virginia and

man·

leading bankers and railro id builder· of experience. Forty-six miles of the Une are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded,
▲n abondant snpply of iron, ties, and other

«OViURNflICVrs,

an

ΑΓΑ

(leasehold Farnttnre

—

magnifies It

ami

<('Κ><Ια

°DC.ui.bia« ïnfb?.un^'r^"· **"''«■»W"

the other.

Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which tbe demand is very great
Tbe construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gen-

HILL

CITY

great ptodnclng regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi
on

I DCflC

and will be »om

imperatively de-

manded ter the accommodation of the Immense and

Whil* «'■■lie, While
Mardi c. «. β··*VclUw Warf,

lbor»ia", April

>nd water transportation of tbe great West

■ad Weal

at

—

...

part

Promenade Concert I

and South-west, fenss the aUltlsial Esiss

water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a
monopoly of
the bùMnesi at tome seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested
by mu-

.ν-

_

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Chesapeake

by Auction.
0» WEDNESDAT. April Wh, at 'β
W '.h4n «·"
*· >■ at Mmhb 18
Exchang» it.
Ware «Ter ofl»rel ia
tbl.
«ι· ?ΓΛ
,ηϊΛ':·« βίm°*< rk«fT
city, conntlng
οι

OB AMD

Assured that, In the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

To the Trade

E

Ticke's BO rents, to be obtained at Conjfrefc· Hall
•ud at Paine'a Mut-lc Stote.
tw31i«1

shown tha

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognised
and readily taken as tbe moat suitable, sale and ad-

mortgage

CROCKERY WARE

ι

er

the Tint Mortgage Bonds of
wisely-located and boa

THAN THE

tual

Company and the Wiitibs Pacific Rail-

which these Loans Mm maintained In the
markets,

■pti-dia

No Safer

tiation or the Loan* ol the Ovtbal Pacific Rail-

road

—

April 13th, 18Î70.

The lemarkable sueem wnicb attended our
nego-

road

hall

or

DinciDg School.

Afternoon

SA I, Κ*.

MANTTFACTUBERS' SALS Of

GEE & BiRNDGN'4

February 18th, 1870.

LLàBOITnta.

ALSO

—

AUCTION

AT

city

No.BNJlUait rmxrr, Nrw-Υοικ.

Which we shall be harry te show to our Monde and
tbe public
general'τ, as It haa i>een a I» cird will
e«r· a lid we tbiuk It I·
to the want» of
this

—

MENT SECURITIES.

■UOCICK.

Long and Square Shawls,

Exhibition Ball,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Boston & New York Markets,

·».

·}*»
'·!

Office of Π8Κ & HATCH,

—

...

ey and account.
American securities—U. 8. 5 20's,901 ; U.S. 10-40'»
87.

iSMTBSHTAIWMIfiWTW.

F B01C THE

mourning.

There are indications of a
general breaking
up of tbe waiebou.se monopoly which has controlled the Western railroads for some time
past. The Chicago and Bock Island road has
declared itself free of the monopoly.
Tbe memorial services iu honor of tbs late
Gen. Thomas were held in the Representatives
Hall
iu
Washington Tuesday evening.
General Cox, the Secretary of the Interior, presided, assisted by Vice President
Colfax and Speaker Blaioe. Speeches were
made by Gens. McCook, Cox aod Sh'ermar,
and Chief Justice Chase, and concludiog with
earnest resolutions recognizing the private and
publio worth of the deceased.
In the French Corps Législatif Tuesday a
vote of confidence in the
ministry waa adopted
227 to 4a

MI SCELLA.!? EOUS.

ROLLINS Λ BOND'S,

Cincinnati^ is
The prohibition

John Copp, engineer of the iron works at
Dauvers, Mass., was fatally burned Tuesday by

^tocli

AT

The Republican majority in

1100 aod two in the council.
ticket received 230 votes.

_1_

MI8CBLLANEOPB..

present.

THE

—

Messrs. Mabrett, Poor & Co.
prepared for the spring trade in

The Newfoundland Legislature metMondar.
Twenty members, all anti-contederates, were

Oral Britata.

THE BED HIVER TROUBLES.

boy haviag a Yankee itching to see life, smuggled himself on board the cars Saturday, and
managed to reach that city. A despatch fro®
Portland to the City Marshal soon resulted In
his being identified,and on Monday he was pat

this year.

—

xicitets zj cents.

A Portland Bot ok his Travels.—The
Lewiston Journal seys that a twelve-years old

taade three unsuccessful Attempts to hang Mm·
self in his yard.
Lieut. Got. Doyle, of Nova Scotia, will leave
in May for a four months absence iu Europe.
The Newfoundland seal fishery is prospering

COMMEltCIAL,

kitten,

which had arrived at the yean of discretion.
She bestowed all the attentions upon it whieh
kittens of tender age are accustomed to receive.
The Infantry and Bines will give an entertainment next week for the benefit of the
Grand Army of the Bepnblic.
J. H. Fletcher, E«q., is bnilding a fine brick
residence opposite Co'lector Washburn's, on

—

«λιιηλ

trains.

terday morning

seems to give general satisfaction.
A singular story is told of a cat belonging to
a gentleman in this city,
which, on the death
of her kittens, took under her charge and lavished all her affections upon · former

—

Dffiaent

Ws bave received the International Bailway and Steam Navigation Guide tor April,
from the publishers, C. B. Chisholm & Co.,
Montreal. It can probably be found at the
periodical stores and of the newsboys on the

County Attorney

■

the

and £oo<la and wearing apparel to a considerable amount were carried off. Thursday a son
of Mrs. 'Wilson
lodged a complaint at the police
office and left a partial list of the missing property with Deputy Decelle. The matter was
submitted to the police, and Friday officer
Shirley discovered two bundles ef goods at a
pawn-broker's shop on Middle Street, where
they had been left to redeem a watch pawned
previously. Mr. Decelle went with Wilson
and identified the goods as part of the stolen
stuff, and got a description of the fellow who
disposed o! them. He also got possession of an
"
order signed Maggie Edwards,' directing the
pawn-broker to exchange the watch for the
clothing. Mr. Decelle, in company with officer
Barbour, went to Westbrook and arrested a
man named Wallace, on
suspicion, but be
proved his innocence and was released. On
Saturday officer Barbour arrested Albert
Bragdon on Washington Street, who proves to
b· the burglar. He confessed the
crime, and
gave the officer a clue which led to the recovery of most of the stolen goods.

ply Plymouth Church in this city during April.
H* js very highly spoken of in Massachusetts.
We had a call from S. B. Beckett yesterday.
Be is looking finely and appeared in excellent
health and spirits.
railway
There was quite a serious case of poisoning

Tbe three laat criminal terms occupied 53
days,
two Juries being employed 50 days; «S indictments
had been transferred from the S.J. Court, and 107
for what amounts to about $10,500.
aew indictments have been toaad
daring the year,
The will of the late Wm. Willis was admitbesides it criminal appeals; in all 121 new criminal
cases, making a irimlcal list ot 102 actions, ΙφοΓ ted to probate yesterday.
which have been Anally disposed of, leaving
The Portland Company are at work upon a
only 23
at tha and of last Janutry term f>r
disposal in May; lot of twenty platform cars for tbe Portland 8c
not mora than three or tour ot them
are, however,
Ogdensburg railroad.
fer actual trial. Number of criminal trials
67, reOnr muscular young men are patiently waitin
39
verdicts of gallty, 23 acquittals and 11
sulting
ing for good weather to develop tbe "national
disagreements ; 95 sentences have been pissed, ot
jame" ot base ball.
which 31 were to State Prison, 24 to Jail, 2 to the Referai School and 33 fines. Average State Prison senMasqubbadiis.—The excitement still contence 3 years. Jail sentence 3}
months, aggregate uf tinues. Nothing like it has been seen since
flneo $2101.
the rise and fall oi velocipedes, to which mania
I have granted a new trial to two
respondents conthis masquerade fever bears a striking analogy.
victed on what seemed to me insufficient
evidence, Three
bat no azceptlon In any criminal trial has been
masquerades of tbe first magnitude last
sustained by the S. J. Court.
night, besides an innumerable number of less
When the Superior Court weut luto operation tbe
degrees. Streets full of grotesque and fantasciT'l docket of the Supreme Judicial Court In this
tic shapes, wending their way to the Infantry's
bad
become
crewded beyond endurance aa
ctanty
Armory, Congress Hall, or the St. Lawrence
one oi lta learned J ustices
graphically observed. At House.
tho January term, 1898, its coalition was
"hopeless,"
One group of these wild forms we followed
1er the number ot old ac 1 ins bad reached 1*04. and
into Congress Hall, where the friends of Mr. L
the sew ontrlea at that term were 193, a total oi 1(271
■Barnum appeared to him in strange attire,
Daring the whole of the past year there were bat 185
and surprised him as muoh as the witches surnew entries in that Court against 1119 in
this, or
Macbeth. How many the friends of
about lit per eent. The docVet of the
approaching prised
Apill term oi that Court contains only 498 contint ed Mr. Barnum number we are nnable to tell.
actions, a reduction ot 843 within two
tried to connt them, but tbe excellent muyears, of We
which 159 have been transferred
directly from th t sic of Gee Sc Harnden's band kept them conCourt te this lor trial and bava been dl«>»««rt at
tinually in motion, and we finally gave up in
•■ally.
despair. The floor was covered, and tie only
▲ second year's experience must, it Is
thought, respite from tbe night's dancing was when
have banished all doubt of the necessity oi this new
supper was announced. The tables were spread
Court in this county, and\ haa demonstrated that the
tu Mr. Barnum's Saloon and covered wish all
act which created It, so caretolly drawn
by your the most
fastidious could suggest. We believe
eoamlttee and eo thoroughly revt-ed by yourselves
■art passed by tbe Legia<ature without
alteration, masquerading is a good appetiser, for the
was pre dsely tbe remedy required, and that civil
viands disappeared like dew before tbe sua,
baaia ss his been materia'ly promoted by the enlarged facilities nn affords tor tha speedy trial of and the loaded tables were soon relieved of
ssasti in this county. At none of the
eignteen their burdens. After supper the partff seemed
t-ran has any party filled to obtaiu a trial at the
eudowed with new vigor, and tbe dance went
second term except,tor strict legal caue proved b
the other ρ urty, although it baa ot'en tieen
on till near daylight.
necessary
to hold one term full; up to the betinnlng ot tbe
The Infaatry are by no means behind time
■estate that purpie. I la
aorthy of notice that
in this business, as any one could see fur himalthough t >e entire criminal b'i;ine*s of fbe c unty,
to
nea
two
tilths
amounting
of-hat of the whole
ly
self by visiting the ball over their Armory last
State, navmg been transferred tmm the S. J. °ourt,
Jus occupied 53 data, or 27 per cent, or oor session;
night. A goodly number was present, and
during ihe year, yet this Court baa sit only 15 days tbe costumes were
decidedly humorous. An
more than la t ye ir, wlien t here wa« but one criminal frm, This doob'less Is in part tbe result of the
individual representing a travelling barber's
eossa<ion of transfers of civil cases trom the S
J.
sign attracted much attention and created conCourt, en i partly tbe effect ot oar increased timill
aritv with the new machiner» # t
ΛιΛ
*
siderable merriment
Everybody seemed to
IB man ν respecta trom former
experience. And It ii be having a good time, as is always tbe case in
thought tbe coming year will b, llkelT to reduce
somewhat the knuth ot our
tensions, Inasmuch as an entertainment given under the auspices of
the lock·', of the 8. J. Court foi this
lue imantry.
county fa now
radued within such manage ible dimeni
on· that acAt the St. Lawrence House was another festion· can be reached at the a com oreren at the tint
term, and doubtless there will soon be a t.n entive scene. The hall on the lower floor pretor
new
bnaiueaa
to
flow
In
ejr
larger ptop rtlcin Into sented
that court than ltberto, while It was
a ridiculous spectacle. The costumes
ho crowded.
For although libels tor divorce. rra<
were nearly all coirlc, and tbe
action·,
humanity conproceedings, nrobate appeals, and a few otherequity
comcealed beneath entered into the spirit of the
paratively rare processes are reatricted to th.t coui t
and eaaee up to 1500 ad damnum are limited
to this,
thing with much zest. Tbe music was food
yet the concurrent Juriadleton ot the two courts a!
tord· a rery wt e m trgln for gentlemen of the
and the hours fled swiftly, as dance followed
bar ot
Cumberland te e»lect the court ut their choice.
dance in quick succession.
By
thi· admirable self adjusting arrangement it ia certain thu business will always preserve its
Just level,
The State (Taib.—We tear that oar Portflowl ig Into one c jurt or tue other in such
properties that each will bave for the time
being ρ eciaely land authorities are not active enough in makthat smjuDi ol business which it can
dispo e o< to ing proposals for tbe holding of the Fair of the
the heat practicable advantag-ΐ of
suitors, for whose
bene it all courte are c eared. The
State Agricultural Society in tbis ρ'.ape. If
movement of
near'y all of this business tor tbe past two ye ira into
still about it, while
the Superior Court
simply proves ttiat geotlemen of they are, they keep very
tbi· bar or their cren s ba*e hitherto
and Bath are actively comLewistou,
to
Bangor
pMerred
bring meet ol th<>se tion· here 1 >r reasons satisfacpeting lor the honor of entertaining tbe State
tory to than·, ai ce 'bey have been lett tree to
bring
all ordinary a tion· ot
We learn from
it the great annual festival.
considerable die in either
any
e dut; no practicable
advantage can reasonably be the Bath Timet that the Sagadahoc AgriculMflcipated in depriving yourselves or your
c lent» ot
tural Suoiety have responded to the proposition
mat liberty. It experience abouM show that this
court needs relief, the entire criminal
of the State Agricultural Society relative to
Jurisdiction.
Which formed "0 |.art ot ita original con«rtiution and
the holding of the State Fair the coming seawas regarded a·» an experiment, might be re-translerrtd to the 3. J. Cou.t.
son, and have tendered the use of their buildThe Legislature of is 9 adopted one impnreant feaings and grounds at Topsham for such a purture ot our organic aît by relea ing the bar ot the
State from the vexatious burden ot spe itlcatl 'itspose, with the assurance that all tbe aid and
ana thitot trio has extended onr
rig tot certifying
facilities necessary shall be rendered for the
exceptions in certain casee tc the Chlet Justice tor
m >re speedy dlsp >sal ot law
qneauens, to the nisi
accommodation of exhibitors and visitors.
print term· of H. J Court throughout tbe State. It
u believed that the day Is not olstant when the
opTemperance Meetixo at Crrr Hall.—On
tion ot trial by Jury or
by Justice eojoyed here will
be riven to parties litigating In the Supreme JudiSunday eveniug next our citizens are to be facial Court.
vored with a temperance lecture from J. H.
The last year*· experience has strengthened
my
cmvl -tion that our monthly term« with their snb-dfOrne, Esq., the chief executive officer of tbe
vlaion of thi docket, and ot thejnry and Justice trial
Good Templars in Xorth America. Tbe Good
Hats the frequent closing up of business an I general
ρ omotlon or promptness and dispatch are iniiisp^rTemplars are a very strong and powerful order
sable to the bigheat us^tulnen and success ol this
in this country, numbering something over
court. By th'S means we are enabled to couduct
Jury trials with but one Jury and yet avoid wearying half a million membership, and the statement·
loi era, which would be tound difficult with lewer
and
larger terms. And by thus dispensing with one Jury of Mr. Orne will therefore have great weight
at all the civil terms and sitting without a
with those who are identified with the organinearJury
ly hal' tbe time, the expense ot the coutt haa been
reduced M per cent. ; tor the daily expense to the zation, and must be of special interest to the
eiBDiy for each day'· «Melon ot aoourt wlih tma
general community. Mr. Orne 14 said to be a
Juries is about ttso, With one Jury ISO. and without a
Jury leas than $20; so that the expense to the county very pleasing and effective speaker.
tar the 141 civil days' s*s*ion of his court duriut tbe
put « e.tr woul I have been with two Juries, at least
Entertainment at Westbbook.
The
111 BOO (exclusive ol their travel I, wbtle tbe actual young ladies and
gentlemen connected with
aap nse has been < nlv about $5000. But this la not
all, tor It ,111 b· observed that only <5 civil cases the Universalist Society at Stevens' Plains
were tried by jury in 73days.ornboutlf day toacase,
will give an entertainmeut at the
while 102 cases were trie l by tbe Judge In 71 days,
vestry of
that church this (Wednesday)
or at the rate ot ab"ut a case In 7-10 of a day, showevening, coning that 7 cases have been tried bv the court as rapof a drama entitled the "Spirit of '7β,
Idly as 3 by the Jury. This would indicate an ex- sisting
or the Coming Woman," and the farce of
pente of $25,OHJ in-te id of jSOuO tor the transaction
of the same amount ot bu-lness under the ο d sys•'Sent to the Tower." Also music and refreshtem, or asaving to tbe county <f $20,000 in ot e year
un If!
a

Abbist or a Bubolab.—The boure of Mrs.
Better Wilson, ne» Saccarappa, was entered
by burglars on Wednesday Light of last week,

Liverpool Salt,

|1U St

ILLAKU,

dctt-tmto

(Commercial Wharf

Flour and Corn·
lro now receiving rxxl reliable '•■Jl'
v\* Ϊ
Foui» (torn Baltimore. St. Lonl·, CU·.··#».^"
waakce. Detroit and foui Canada.
...
Atoo on the trick and daily arrifini, Γ*"1· a'T>

mixed and Yeliew Mealing Corn.

it CAKE Λ .'OVKS,

Noe. 1 and J Oait

api2-dlw

B'ock. Cotnm-rci.l 3i«.

____________

Notice.

nr
s

M«n» aud owner», of Yarmouth
not tw responaioi* (or «u» liaMl 1
reeeel.
, any of th* ciew ot «aid

B.rau-

w'lι
Tav ira.'teJ
bj
ν

ur>

coDtracicu

April <">1*7*'

HENHY WESTON, Malt».
a»*» 1»

I

MEDICAL#

Poetry.

Vessels Wanted.

f oar»**·

WANTED for the next ilx months,
ii], three or lour τβίΜΐί per month of from
ΛηΛ three to fl»e hundred tons capacity to
/MW\ load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
^ÉHKrate. ot treltht paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
v
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WKBSTEE & CO.,
Or,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

THAXTER·
BY MBS· OELIA

ϊΛβlook beyond
es
wiili burning
me

Biiud
Xif tumult

and

reais, but
its strite J

bead above the mist,
Because I lift my
Where ibe s»un shines an«l the broad breexes
and
every rain-drop ki fed
ray
By every
That God's love doth bestow ;

blow,

Wanted at

Think you I tind no bitterness at nil,
No bur sen to be borne, like Christian's pack''
Think you then- are no read ν tears to tall
Because I keep them back?

my should

INSTALMENT SEWING MACHINE CO.,
147 Tremoui Street, Boston

aprld3t

col.l ie«.ve,
am' 811 who love loe'f Si»y !
a thousand times
A
more good than I desorvo
Uod gives me every

♦h^lV.tîa'î?

HONEST sober Boy, aged 15 or 18 years, accustomed to work in a Hotel or Public H^use.
Apply at this office.
ap'2dJt

A

An4 in each one ot these rebellious tears,
Ke|»r, bravely back, be makes a rainbow sbiue.
^ratetul I tak« his slightest git'i ; no 1'eais
«or any doubts are miue.

fuient

FOUR

ADDRESS

Then vex me not with chiding. Let me be.
1 must be «lad and grateful to the end. me
darkness,
* grudge
you not your cold and
The powers ot light betriend.
—Atlantic Monthly for April.

far

Τ» the Nervous and Debilitated,
AGENTS

Send lor circulars.

May.

ot

#

ABBOTT

Scho: 1

Family

for

causes,

AT

Blue, Farming!··, main··

L. il tie

sufferings

Whose

I

Boys

SELL

OUR

NEW WORK.

«··*··

the

on

WHO

"PLAIN IIOME

25th
apr4di»3w

commence

Lave been

whose

au J

cases

liiddeu

irorn

prctiacted

require prompt treatment to

render exlatence desirable

II you

:

suffering,

are

*

·

*

territory,

and go to work at

once.

Full table ot contents ot this wonderful work sent
free on application. Address,
W ELLS & CO* FIA, 432 Broome St., Ν. Y.
mr30deodlmo&w4t

or

An

have suffered, Irom involuntary discharges, what effect does It produce

1870,

Oth,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

i»-^tmue

lut

new

carefully

a

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

yon foel

ar-

your general health? Do

on

a

little

ranged

"SCIENTIFIC

COURSE

extra exertion produce

>

tor the ι urpoee ot fitting BOYS for active business
as well as ihe ordinary

Course for College,"

"Preparatory
in which all
and

patrons

can

have their

in

thick, milky

the land.

The treat expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
In fitting up the Mantion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness of discipline and education
which Is now secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best Schools for BOYS in New England.
^'"Pupils received at all times.
Send fir Circular or address the Principal,
ALItBN J. BLkTHIK,
■>r2ld3m

Ρ,αΐηη

does

la It ropy

or

short breathing

of

fettling? Or

on

sediment

a

dyspepsia?

or

rushes of blood to the head?

or

impaired?

Are

your

Is your memory

constantly dwelling

Is your mind

Do

teel dull, listless, moping.

you

tired ot company, ol lite?

Woman to

A

lorth St.

Wanted.
do general House-work,

at 69
mr3ldlw*

thing make you

yon wish to be left

Do

School

The bloom

BOYS,

Is your sisep broken

start or jump?

restless? Is tbe lustre of your eye as brilliant?

or

Marl7-dff

on

yonr

cheek

bright? Do

as

enjoy

yon

yourself In society as well? Do you pursue your buti-

MAINE.
nées

Β Ε twenty seventh semi-annual term of this
School will commence April 13th. No effort or
expenee will be si ared to render this a thorough
and pleawm Hone lor pupils ennusted to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars address the Principals.
J. P. SA is BURN, A. B.,

Τ

Dan-

Good Baker.

A

to

CHUTE,
Bridgion,Me.

J. F.

mr28dlw*

ever

published in this country. The price is suited to the
time4. Now is your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HaNKERsON, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
mr2Bd2v

sell the wheeleb & Wilson
Salesman
freeing Machine, both in the city and country.
145 Mi idle
to

Apt ly

Street.

nn23-dlW

Τ a

in

the

with

same

energy? Do you (eel

confidence in yonrselt?

as

much

Are your spirits dull and

flagging, given to fits ol melancholy? II

do not

HE

'j

A. B.

lay It

to your liver

or

dyspepsia.

writing

to

do

sia

Chestnut Street first door from Oorgrets St.
(UP-STAXB8.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

cured,

conducted hitherto.
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Hanstreet.

ing

School

For

ot

Boys!

a

and

PORTLAND.

sell

abate,

diseases badly

venereal

sexual excesses,

are

ail capable ot produc-

OPEN

users

as

above.

Mass. insiuuie οι

perfect health, icake the man

never

ing melancholy,
the heart.

WANTED.

^businessmen

successful

hear such

of

ar

aei

complain of be-

nervousness, of palpitation of

They are

couraged, they

School.

never

atraid they cannot

For Sale

to Let.

or

ri^HE premises recently known as the "Forest
1 Avenue HoUfe," situated at the terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Bailroad, in Westbrook. The lot containg some 18Θ00 leet of land, has
a large and commodious two
story brick house,
t·table, convenient outhouses and a never tailis spring of wafer ou the same.
The above is very desirable tor investment or occupancy. F^r particular* inquire of

Eood

apr2eod3w

McULlNCHY, 138

PATRICK

are

in

the ftce—none of your downcast looks

dec3tieod

who

lecnnoiogy.

Ε T.

_L

corner

FF applied tor this week, store No 300 Conerrss St.,
JL w itb good light Chamber above. One 01 the best
locations in Portland. Apply at the Store or to
mr31dlw·
I. W. LUCAS, 1C Free st.

To Let.
GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Fatk. Rent 25$ per month.
Will be ready

or

tbe first of
mr29dtf

April.

Call

L.

117

I do not

mean

those

Bent.

or

m

To Let.
No. 120 Commercial street, ("Fox
Lj WniPi"! heitBoon I nno anrl Pontrol WKonno "
"A capital place to retail fresh fish, the beet business
mar&NUw
D. T. CHASE.
going?'

keep the organs inflated by tanning to excess.

LMT.

TO

QFFIÇES

(We.,

the (Sects of selt-abusc and excesses, hare
brought
about th:it state ol weakness in those organs that has
reduced the general system

so

much

as

to induce al-

most every other diseaac—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

apical affection», suicide, and almost etery

other

form of disease which humanity is heir to, and the
real

cause

ol

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

FOR

Diseases of these organs require the use of
retic.

HELM BOND'S

Diu-

a

FlAJID EXTBACT BU-

CHUIstbe great Diuretic, and Isa certain

cure

for

body,

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Single or

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
*
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
en-ro.
Also, Desk room and debits furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Rooms to Let !

furnished
to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free «treet.
feh25eod3m

rent by the day

dit eases of

whether existing In Male

or

the Urinary Organs,

Female,

Hotel To Let.

Halifax N. S. Γο let, the International Hotel
together *itbanew addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundied and ten io<ma
with all the modern improven·en18. The
building is
now unoccupied ana unfiirniEhedand presents a rare
chance to a pet son who understands the boiel business, and has a mooerate capital. Ai plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street. Boston, Mats;
teb24a2m

AT

To Let,

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
Feb 19

Τ

Ϊ enements to Let.
per month, in Portland and
Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Street,

from #4 to $12
ΑΊCape
Elizabeth.
28 Oak
aDd
JanSdtt

144j Exchange St.

and several

from

originating

Head, Ringworm,

Bore Eues, Sore Ran, and other eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as "
Heart Disease, Eits, Τ
and the various ulcerous
iar and nervous systems.
SyphUU or Venereal and Mercurial Oie ease 8
lo?&_ttaoe i§ required for
KlaxMHiice
uy any medicine.
Bat long continued use of this medicine
will cure
the complaint. X.eucorrhaa or
Uterine
Whites,
dceratlons, and female Diseases, are comsoon
relieved
monly
and ultimately cured by its
nurifving and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
pupplied gratis. Bhenmatlsm and Almanac,
Gout, when
caused by accumulations ef extraneous
matters
in the Mood, vield quickly to
it, as ale· Liter
Complaints, torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and
when arising,
as they often do, from theJaundice,
rankling poieons in the
blood. This 8AJ18APAR1LLA Is ft
storer for the strength and vigor of thegreat resystem.
Tho«e who are Languid and
JAstless, Despondent, Sleepiest, and troubled with
Apprehensions or Fears, or any of Nervous
the
symptomatic of Weakness, will find affections
immediate
relief and
evidence of its restorative
power uponconvincing
trial.

and

no

matter ol

FIKST

TO
Whart.
STORAGE
ocl6tt

Wbarlage

If

on

LET.

on corner

of

Millinery business,

cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Houses
on
Pearl
and
Cumberland TerAlio,
st.,
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

treatment i8 submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

47 Danfortb street.

augGdU
ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

piness, and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt
use ot

a

United

reliable remedy.

States

Mail

MAINE.

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

594 Broadway, Mew York, and 104 South 10th street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PBBPABED Β Τ
Dr. J. C. ITER
4c CO.,
low«Il, XaH.,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
POLD BY,ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
SOLD BY ALL·
DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
ADD EVERYWHERE.

Pkice—$1.25 per bottle,

tles tor $6.30, delivered to any address.

or

6

bot-

Sold by all

Druggists everywhere.

Farm for Sale.

V*None

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1-2
miles trom l'epot and
Freeport <or■ ^
ner, containing 110 acrra of land,
5^^ well d'Ti ted into Pasturage, Tillage,
Woodland and Orcharding.
"ThelmudinS consist ot one story' bouse with L,
ebed,two birns and other oui-buildiogs in good
oner. For further
particulars inquire ot w. a.
Mitchell on the premises.

gravfd

are

Genuine unless dune up in ateel-en-

wrapper, with

fac-slmile

of my Cbemlea

_

Warehouse, and] signed

H^T. HBLM BOLD.

^

T
SILAS W. MILL1KEN.
March 12,1870.
dlw-w4w-ll

is
hereby given, that the subscriber· bai
been duly
NOTICE
appointed and taken
bimell the trust

Post Office Department,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pboposai s will bo received at he Contract Office
of this Department until 3 o'clock p. m. of Thursday,
May 5,1870 (to be decided by the 7th,) tor carrying
the malls ο· the United States from July 1, 1870, to
June 3d, 1873, on the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule of departures and arrivals herein specified, viz. :
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three timed a week.
Leave North Fryeburg, luesday, Thursday and

Saturday at 6 p. m. ;
Arrive ai F· yeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fncburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
163 From Mechanic's Fal's,
by We t Minot, East He"bron, Buck field, and East Sunnier, to Hart
ford, 214 "ûles and bark, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 7 a m. :
Arrive at Harttord by 2 p.m.;
Leave Harttord, Monday,
and Friday,
at τ a. m. |
Arrive at Medianic's Falls by 2 p. m
Proposals lor six-times· a-week service invited.
For torms ot proposals, guarantee, and cert ficate,
and also lor instructions as to tbo coniii'ions to be
embraced in tbe contract, &(·.., see advertisement ot
November 15, 186S, and .January 3, )870, inviting
proposais lor mail service in Maine, to be tound at
tbe principal post ollices.

Wednesday,

building lots. H e offers also several house lots near
the Station ot the P. & R. Β. It., tlie most
eligible
lots in the village ot Gorbam.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
faims, lying contiguous, and for s *le separately or
together. Ou one ot' these farms is a good house,
long used tor the purposes ot a Summer Hotel and
on another the buildings and grounds used tor
many
years as the celebrated summer camp of tbe Little
Blue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel will find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to tbe Gorbam property
inquire ot Jos. BedlonEsq., ot Gorbam. or Judge
Waterman. For the Av e property inquire ot 1 >aniel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Esq.. ot Farmington.
EDWARD P. WESTON.
March 23,1870.
mr25eod2 w

Offered at a great bargain; Ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of
water,a largs barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'and,

upon the main road Irom tbe couniry to be city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars icquire ct

G.& L. P. WAKREN,

mrl6d&wtf

Saccarappa, Me.

FOR SALE.
desirable stuation at Cumberland
Certre, consisting ot 2 1-2 arres ot land,
with a young orchard ol about 60 iruit trees;
a good well ot water; a 11-2
story House, conveniently plannned lor 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It is wiihîn five minutes' walk of the Congregational church,And eight minutes' walk ot Greely Institute. Tbis is a rare opportunity for any one
denlrine the nrivllfloM nf line βιΊιαλΙ —tn oil
over 12 and un< Jer 21
years, —and will be sold at a
bargain it applied lor soon. Apply on tbe premises
to
W. D. SWEETSEB.
March 15-eod«&w2wll·

a

Farm tor Sale !
One of tbe most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, Ρ, & K.
land G, T.R. B. Stations, and about,
ive luiuutts' walk to district school and stores. Said
larm contains some forty acres convenir nily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol
House, porcb, wood-house, carpenters' shop carriage bouse, barn, pig-sty and hen-bouse all connected and in first rate repair, with a well of excellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given if applied tor before springs work comes on.
For turtber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pasturage together with large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop

Work-ehop, about 70x30.

3IRS. S. P. HALL·,

independent

Observatory.

AND

ΤHfi

Jan

21-eod&eowljr.

x

mr2dlm

Clairvoyant

TBUT IHEDlin·

Examines and preset ibes lor tbe sick, rives ailvice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tell· the ι ast, pre.-ent and future, and can be consulted at >·#■■ !ίϋ Ml. Lawrence HoaWi
P.rtlaail,
Vlteniai MatUfacfion Gnarantscd,
mrl2tt
*3t

great SENSA-

TO CONM(JlVlfe»TIVE«. Providentially my
daughter was restored to heaHh by himple means,
without medicine. The particulars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
mr22dlwt
ong Island.
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will *end the receipt free.
mr22t4w MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, Ν. J.

COUGH
Read

on

Allen's

Lung Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in Ihe Army during the war, nom exposure, contracted consumption. He fays : 41 bave ro hesitancy in
stating that
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam ihat 1 am
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLETCBER, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsam in preference to anv other medicine lor Coughs, and it givee satisfaction.
Allen'· Laag Balaam is the remedy to cur·
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.

J. X. HARRIS £ CO.,
Sole Proprietors,
Cincinnati, Obi».
Sold by all Druggkts.
PERRY DAVIS Λ SON,

l*roridencrj R. I.
General Agents for New England States.
mar5t4w
WHAT ARE

Walker's

California

Vinegar Bitters]?
THEY ABE HOT A VILE fANOY DKINK1
mr&14w

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
EvEBYrmsG.
AGENT'S WANTED.
Circular
Address HINKLEY
samp'e shocking FREE.
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m
and

Plantation Bitters.
θ. T.—1860—X.

tropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue.
C. Π. FARLEY,
oClleod6m
No. 4 Exchange

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Orugoist or

can

grocer

a

package

of

Sea

Moss Farine, manvfactured

from

Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of
Blanc
Mange♦ and a like quantity
pure

Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Musse,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
and
cheapest,
most delicious food
in ihe

world.
BAND SEA MOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00.
leM-dm

S3 Park Place, IV. IT.

IS NO HUMBUG !
By sending: 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes anil hair, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture ot your husband or wife, with name and dite of marriage. Ad-

THIS

dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 14, Fultonville,
New ïork.
apMw

Fair banks

Scales,

ALSO

Patent Alarm

Money

Drawers

BROWN & CO,

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in
New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
or
State
any
County, legal tverywheie; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
no
publicity ;
charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fifteen years.

free.

Address,

mrl8d3m

M.

HOUSE, Attorney,

So. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fffleient. It is lar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities;
and It is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can i>ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or 110 pain;
leaves the crgans tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relie! and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 pr.ce and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
18
"|
"

2 25

**

39

sold by all dealers in < rugs and medicines.
I URNKH St CO., Proprietor*.
Γ20 Trrnaout Mfrccl, Bouton, moan

It is

U333

Dec

^YRUU;
1

IMAKESTH^WEAI^^^^^

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name "Prarm*
"

v
STBUP,"
(not Peruvian Bark,")
""'«s / blown
wiufrn in
in me
the glu·
class
oo.n·
A
nemnhUt «"»"♦
T
·—

ffo

**

j!-f·

Prop

PKLNTlîflu, ot alt
φ

Press Office.

k

ndi.don, with <Ue-

4-deowW&Slyr

ίίΓΛ

DÎRÙlG,

A. P.
165 Middle Street.

received a choice «election of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread.
Malta, and Brussels Laces and Fringes in ail
colors. Dress cape and lace collars, Ribbons, Veils,
Cord aid Tassels.
To Heel, part of the large store No. 165 Middle
Have

street.

Portland,

Sold by all Druggists.

ht petch at
PjS'l'Kit

eelt-ebuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ct
the medical prolesslon, he feels warranted In Gvtt»·

Ε

M arch

28th, 1870.

mr30d 1 w-eod3w

Cows and Calves for Sale
VEBY Saturday, at Stable
N·. 88 Fraaklin St.
•I<2d2w*

!

will ran the «eaaon as follow·:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Portlanu. at Τ n'eine»,
and India Wbart, Boeton, every dav at D c'clock
t.
M, (Sunday· excepted.)
Oatrtn tare,
$1.50
Deck
1.10

uriiEure

4

Cubs

iw

all

Oiaas,

whether of

long

«tending or reoently controcted, entirely removing the
tregs of disease from the system, and making a peO
feet and fbbhakbbt cur*.
b8e would call the attention of the afflicted to the
taot of hi* long-standing and welt-earned reputation
famishing safflolent assurance of oil skill and suo-

Every intelligent

end thinking parson most l__
!het remédié· banded out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience In

and cure-alls, purport ig to be the beat in the work),
which are not ont; seless, but always injurioui.
The unfortunate stovi I be PAJtTicCLAJl In selecting
his physician, as It is >. lamentable yet tnoontroTert
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with nu» d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice.; tor

would be
ment and

competent and successful In their treat·
cure.
The Inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor
to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, eommomy
one system of treatment, In most cases makpursues
ing an Indiscriminate use ui mat antiqcats3 and ■*"garous weapon, the Mercury.
Bin UamXuea.
Ai who have committed an excess ot
any Ind
hether it be the solitary Tlce of youth, or the tlntpg rebuke of misplaced oonfidence in maturer years.
SIM TOM ΛΛ ABT1DOTS at SXASOB.
The Pains and Achee, and Lassitude and Ν si VOUS
Prostration that may follow Impure CoitloE,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Allow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbo, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

port Railway

|

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

trains leave the Old Colony and NewDepot, corner ot South and Kneeland

streets.dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:tO

Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in Advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at ff :tO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent si earners P&ovidikce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. SimmoDS.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa'ety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wett and South, and convenient to the California
Steamer·.
"Τ· Mklpper· mf
this
with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations fa Boaton, and tarpe pier In New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot be Line), Is supplied with tacilliles tor
freight andpassenger business which cannot be surpass d. Freight always taken at low rates and tor-

Freight.»

Line,

warded with dispatch.
Mew York Express Train leaves Boston at UO Ρ
11; goods arrive In New York next morning about β
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowin* day at 9 ** A M.
For tickets, berths anil staterooms, apply at tlie
company's office at No 3 Old Stale Bouse, corner ot
Waabington and State streets .and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Kueelandsireets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York

dally, (ftumlays

excep*

ed) troiu Pier 34» >*rth Hiver, lootoi Chamber
st, at S.O· Ρ ra.
Geo. Suiybbick, Paasenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, J K., Pi esldent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansatt

Steamship Co.
Novftdl)r

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

and St. John,
AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

■•w Muiy Ttssnata «sua Testify la Vhls

TWO

goung men troubled with amissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cars warranted ot no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one os
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hire it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
ojrroct course of treatment, and In a short »"* are
made to rajolce In perfeot health.

and alter THURSDAY,
31st, the sieau>er New
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and the steamer New tng■iand, Capt E. Field, will leave
Ballroad Whart, loot it Siate street, every MONDAY and TU U RSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Eastport and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John anil Kaslport on

KMitia-A&aé £3cx.
are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU loftcn be
bund, and sometimes amau particles of semen or albumen will appear, oz the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
Q there

■BOOKD

STAG I

Ot IIKIHAL WliUIU.

QDB. HUGHES particularly

Invites all Ladles, who
adviser; to eall at hie rooms, Mo. 14
Preble Street, which they wll And arranged for their
•ipecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectic Benovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In ail eases of obstructions after all other remedies bavs been tried in
vain. It is furely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injurious to ths health, and may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
>
Sent to an part ofthecoturay, with foil dlrectlocc
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. It Prsble Street. Portland.
lanl.l865d&w.
•Ma medical

New York

Branch 260

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Igenl· fer the State tf Maine.
The curatives are the favorite preemptions of the
New York Univeisity
What may seem almost incred b e Is the astonishing tap!oity with which they
cure diseases hitherto considered ineurabJe.
A vaiuaole "Physiological advfcei" lor men and women,
free to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D
con&ultit g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Oenrefreni 2 I· β and 7 ι· 9 Ρ.π,
Address ail letter» to

HENDERSON Λ
Û30 Cengreaa

STAPLES,

Street, Periland, Maine»

Read tbe Following :

At the time my lorenead

and head

were

covered with sores and scalinese oi tue skin; also,
en.
1 am tomy tongue was covered with small Ult
day neeirom all the above troubles, and can most
heartily rt commend these medicines to tbe afflicted·
S. O. MtJNSL·*, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18<0.
For some fifteen day*, ray Umily bas been using
the University Medicines with tbe most gratifying
results. My wiie Is last recovering trom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with ca>arrb, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
ot tbe odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILLING*, No. 6 Alder Street.

I have been afflicted for twenty y eats with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
meultai treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Meditioes, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other ireataeLt 1 ever received. My place ot bu
siness Is 1S7 Pearl street· 1 shall be plea>-ed to an
JOHN TURNER·
swer all inquiries.
Porllauu, Jan. 24, 1870.
In St. Domingo. three months ago, crew sick, proceeded to te». Fourteen dajs out, buried tbe ceptain; must of the crew unfit lor duly; succeeded in
all the hands went to
gei ting I be ve.-.sel into Bouton,
the hospital. 1 emi liyed a pbysiclin without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N.WAi SM, First Officer of Brig Koo-Do».

Portland, January 22,18T0,

On

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N. B. SI C. Bailway lor Woooslock and Houlton

aame

stations.

Connecting at St. Jobn with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, tbence by rail <0
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe Ε. X N. A.
Bailway for Schedlac and Intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'
c'ockP. M.
mrSidlsIw dtf
A. B. STUBBS, Agent.
THi BKiTmn * nobth
'AM ER1CAN BOY 4L M AIL8TEAM'SHiPs between NEW YORK and
ILIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
1« JAVA. Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
Apr. «
Τ
PALMYRA. Th. '· 171 TARIFA, Thar. '·
"
23 I CAL a BRI a .Wed."
13
NEMESIS, Wed. "
TRIPOLI, Th.
241 ALEPPO,Ihura. "
14
"
'·
CAIN A, Wed'y
301 CUBA. Wed.
20
SIBERIA, Xburs. " 31 ( MALTA, 'Iburs. « 21

NOTICE.

MRS.

BÎBBEBj

Blind

Clairvoyant,

(Formerly Miss Jones.)
Thanktul for past tavors would inform the public
tbat hbe can be consulted relative to present and
future eveuis. butines» matters, diseases, Ac., at
No. 6 Chestnut st., her future resideuce.
mrl6 lm
83^· Speciality, diseases ot the blood.

H. SHACKRI L. Gen'l Passenger As't Montreal.
C. J. BK YGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern A«'t Bangor.
D.D. BU.HH4RD, Α«··Ι,
m 122 Cm
teugre·· ^t. Fsrtlaad

PORTLANDI ROCHESTER B.B
WINTER

First Cabin
Second Cabin
First Cabin to Parti

.(13V I
801 *ωα·
..

$146 (old.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Oabia
«DO,(old Steerage.»30,.. CttireLry.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts οι Europe, at lowest laies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Beltkst, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber porta ou the Continent;
and for Medlteranean pot is.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company 's othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALF.XANDLB,
Agent.

Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
For

LAWBENCB &

to

nol"'69eodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Linn.

Steamships of this Line sail iron end
Central Wharf, Boston, Tunce a

of

week, tor A orfolk
~teamehipe:—

and

Baltimore.

Freight trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at3.39 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Qorbam for South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and KortbWmdham, West Gorh<.m.
Stan«ll>n, Steep
Falls. B-iMwiu, Denmark. Sebago. lirrigtou, I,..veil,
Hiram, Browntield, Frveburg. Conwav, Bartlett,
Jakson. Limlngf.on,Ornish, Porter,
Freedom,Ikiadison and baton Ν Fi., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton.
Boony EakU
South Limington,
Limiiigton, daily.
At Saco River for
Limem-k,
Isewfielu, Parsons
field and Os*ipee,
fri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parson*·
field, daily.
At Alfred lor Rpr.ingva]· and San
lord Corner.

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco 'odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d.*m
31 Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Boute to New York.
Inside hine via Stonington.

From Boeton and Providence Railvay station at 6.30 o'clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in £»ew York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case oi fog or Storm, passengers by f
$1.
aying
extra, can take the Might fcxpresa Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningtun at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
Mew York before β o'clock ▲. M.

J. W. RICHARDSUN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company
NOT ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-Weekly

Maine

Line I

Steamer Dirige and
viU
'until lurtber notice, ran ai lolluwi ;
I Leave Gaits Wbari,
ever*
Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave
Pier 38 Κ. K. Mew
York, every MONDAY and
ÏHCK&DAY, at 3 P. M.
ifcTbe Dirlgoand Franconta are titled np with Une
accommoda ions tor passengers, making this tbe
most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo·is forwarded to and from Montreal, Qaftbec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on tbe davs
they leave Portland^
&For freight or passaee apply to

Franconta,

HA^RYFOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. Mew York.

9-dtf

^AWK

ΟΓ

TUB

MlTBOPOLie

N··. 41 mmi 43 State Street,

Central

Trails will leave Grand Track
Depot
_Jat Portland lor Auburn and l^ewiMon
aiT.luA M, 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall's
Mil'·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moo ne head Lake) ano Baugor. at 115 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North AmeriR. R. tor town? n«-rtti and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 0 CS A. M.
1 rains leave » ewiston aud Auburn tor
PorMand
and "osum at 6.20 Α. M l:.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and iuteimediate
stations la
dne iu Portland at 2.'OP. M. and lrom
Low is ton
and Auburn only at M.IO A. Al.
The only rouie by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuieriae
liai· stations

can

east οι the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
dec!6tf
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Portland & Kennebec Β. B.
Wlstor

Ami|CBfili Dec. 3, fttttO,
Two Traint Daily between Portland and Au
quit a..
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

at 7.00 A
Iff^ltrain
Leave Portland tor

M
Bath, Augusta, Watervllle and
12.45 Ρ M. Portland tor Bath and Augusta at R.15 Ρ M.
fassenger Train» will b· due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M. and 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare as low b> this route to
K«n!a->'e Mills, Dexter and Bangor as bjWaterv'lle,
tue Maine
Cen ra.Koud; and tickets purchased in Boston
tor
Maine Cential Stations *re
good tor a p*»sage ou
this line. Passerg«ih trom
DexBangor,
Newpoit.
ter, &c.t will purchase Tickets to Hernial)'· Mill
only, and atter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will inmish tickets
and make the tare the same
to iroriland or
Boston as via Maine Centrai.through
Through Ticket» are *olo at Boston over the Eastern and Boston ami Maine Kail roads Jor all
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin h. R. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by thin route, and the only
route by which a jasseoger trom Bostou or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, See., daily.
Autor Beltast daily. VahsaJboro lor North
and
et Vassalboro and China
Kendall'· Mil··
daily.
♦or Unity daily. At Pishon's
Ferry tor Canaan dalAt bkowbegan lor the different towns North on
their rcute.

Bangor, at

Lewiston,

ly.

rranktort-on-thr-Main, and all
Europe, Asia and Airica, and issue

other cities ol
Letters ol Credit
tor traveler» (which will be honoied in *ny part 01 the
world,) upon tbe most tavorabie term.·. Partita
would do well to apply be'ore eniiagu g elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot tbe todow-

"SAM L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, witb a Letter ot Credit issued by yoor
Bank, 1 take p'easuie in acknowledging tie uniform
courtesy and attention shown t»y \our corresponEDWIN UADL£\.
dents.
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder et lets or bills lor their
let 2*· 2aw26'& la w39t-ly

Banks or
triends.

of Foreclosure.

is to give public notice that John H. Porter,

ot Portland, county ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on tbe twenty-second
day ol July,
A. D. 1867. ty bis
mortgage deed, οι that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot <1 land situated
in gald Portland, on the
easterly side ot « arter »...
said deed being acknowledged ou said twenty-second
day of July, ami recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Hook 355, fr-age 177, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot tbe
premises. An » the condition ot saiu mortgage deed
naving been broken 1 there-ore claim a foreclosure
of the same according to tne statute.
I.Pt. U' PVtlrvlTw..
LEV.
WEYMOUTH.
mrl6<ilaw.tw

GEORGE'S CREEK

For

3c.

JOHN T. ItOGEUS & CO.,
marK-dlm

ΙβΦ I'.aarrcLal Street.

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

oodAwlwii-tostf

49 1-2

Exchange

etreet.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceaaaeeaclas Monda,. !»·▼. 3M(b, 188·.

Passenger Traîna leave Portland dall.

naBL

MV^BS'Sunduy· excepted)

lor South Berwick
anl Boa ton, at 6.1J ami IK
A. M. anu 3.5B Ρ U.
Leave Boa loti tor Portland at 7.80 A. M., 13 M.

Junction, Purlamoulb
ana

J.00 Ρ M.

Blddeiord lor Portland at S.OO A.M., ratera
lug at
U.
Portemovth tor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
B.JO P. M.
Freight Γ raina daily earb way, (Sunday "icepted
IfKANCIS Cll ASK. Snpt.

Portland, May 3,1SC9.

If You

are

Procure

dtt

tioing West

Ticket» by til·

Bafcst, Best and Moat Sellable Routes 1
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, τ la BOSTON, to all pointa In
the WEST. SOU IU AND NUK'l H-WEsT, Ibrniebeti at tbe l«wc»i rate·· *Hb choice 01 ISouies. at
tfceOULï UMUN TIUKKT OFIflCE,

No. 40 1-2 fcxchauge Street,

W. D. LITTLE it. to,, Agcal·.
Mar24-dtt

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

UAKADl.

«»

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER VKKAJSGïMKNT.
On and after
Monday, Doc. 6tb'
Train· will ran as
lolluws:
Paris and Intermediate ata-

P|H|B!]

Man nam 1er South
tlo» at V.l AU.

Expreaa Train lorDnnTill· Junction

1.06 Ρ M

at

wiJ not atop at Intermediate
atailons.
Mall Train (stopping at all tta'lom) tor Inland
Pond, connecting w.ih ulgbt mail train loi Quebec,
Montre il and tlie West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and Intermediate
a tarions at s.tt P. U.

Psssengei
From

trains will arrl-re as follows:
South Paris and Lcwlston, ai V.13 A 11.

From Bangor at 2.UO Ρ M
From Montieal. Quebev and Uorham at ÏM Ρ M
Accomodation from Soulb Tali·, at 6 30 P. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on all mgbt Traîna.
rhe Company are not responeble tor
baggage!
any amount eioewllng $50 In >alut land that person
all anless notioe Is (lien, and pa ni tor at tbe rate ο
one passenger for ever* »IHK>additional raine.
C. J. β Η routs, Uanagtng Mreetor.

R. BAJLKT, local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 8, IK69.

4M

Pacific Mail Sleu m ship company'·
Through Llur

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And t nrrjiuic
fare»

Steamships

on

the United Mtaie*

ITIalli

Greatly Biduced.
the

Conoec'iDg

Atlantic:

«n

tb·

Fat. ice mth the

ALASKA.
AKIZoNA,

COLuhAlHj,

H NRY«HA(JXCY,
NEW YORK,
• CfclAN
QLfcEX,

CONSTITUTION,
uuldën en ν,
S\CKAMKi>TO,
C10LWEK AOK,
MONTANA, «c

ΝυΚ ULUN LaGIIT.
COSTA KlCA,
,,

Uue ul iht unove >arg» aud
rpleoliu Scamtblia
will leave Fier No. 42, North
tUv*r, loot ol Canal bi.f
at 12 o'clock noun, on the 5iu ami
21st οι every
month (except ν lien tho>e
ciay» lull on buuday. aud
tLeu oo the preceding >atur.n.y,)ior ASF
■ Ν W ALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with uue οι iho

Company':» Steamships nom fauaua fur
FUANciSCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.

sAN-

Departures oi the Kiel connect» ai Pan una wi»h
Steamer- lor 8ογτη Fapific and Cï^tbai Amkuicas Pum8.
Tbue. oi the 5th touih m Ma>za>1LLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMKHICfA leaves
San Fiai.cbco, Feb. 1st, 1ϊ»7υ.
One hundred ponnd.* t»ag«age allowid each adult.
Bae.age Masteis accompau} bagage thr ugh, aud
attend u» laoies and children w about male proteetoi 8.
Baggage lecelved on the dock the day before

sailing, iront &te:'mt>oat», railroad», aud pasrengei·
who preier to send dowu early.
Au exp« rieuced burgeou o board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage ticket· or ftiri&er information apply at tut* company's ticket office on tne
wharf, tax of Canal street, Norm Βlv·
BABY, Agent, or ,o .1»Λ»e.»«r Ne'itBnAo Sticct, lloeion, or
\V U. LâTTLfc <& CO
491 txchange St., Portland.
JanlSi I
The

Klcctric If lab.

neat sel'-actin* alloy-electrlque
tt> be worn on tbe boo y or limb
;m if a plaster:—a very superiA

or icniMiv

lor

many

a

lame

or

«eak lack, stomach, side or
limb;
for cold
lie*» mat ism, net voue
couitb, atony, nain or palsy.

!

For sale at LOWEST MARKET PBICES.

California,

Orerlnud via. Facile B»Una<.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Frannioa.
Ίbruugb tickets for tale at MBiiCtB
RATK», by
TV. D. LITTLE

CAKUO just~Ûeceived
Prr Scbe.ucr Plain from Baltimore·
t v Ε have made arrangements with the miners of
▼
this celebrated cotl, (Messrs. Κ. K. Ivieman
& Co., Baltimore.) tor a constant supply and would
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.

Τ « tt

Reduced Katee.

Cumberland Goal,

PBIR^ÛUeD

ma >

CHINA AND J«PAT

Tb'e Bank. having remodeled it· Banking-House,
it one of Ihe HiO>t pleaiaut and convenient
access in the ciiy, will continue 10 receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, boy and
Bell Bills on London, Dublin, Par β. Am.-teream,

Portland, March 15, 1870.

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

Dec. 9,1869.

A agusta,

TO

ot

1H1S

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

BOSTON.

Notice

<*OUia*· ««Ρ"'»""·*.

Nor*—Thl» Train

On and alter tbe lRth Init. the In·

May

°S

Arm 26.1MC9.

S.20 P.

"McClellan," Vaut. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight or warded tïom Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. f Tenn,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboatd ana ftoanoke R. R to all pointe In North and South Carolina:
by the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

ap26dtt

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Not.
29, 18€9
train* will run as follows:
Passenger irai us leave Portland da'ly, (Sundays eicept«'d) lor Allied and intermediate Stations, at 7.1£
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 9 3 ·, A M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
γχκβγ

batf· or ristioi

By th· Wednaaday steamers, not carry lee emigrants

ing impôt t:

LOST on Friday, Feb. 11, from the rest
dente ol Mrs. Capi. Stephen Lane in Bux
too, near Bar Mills, a large-sized full-blood
Black and Tan Dug, no other color, except
a iluie #rey about bis mouili, and there
may be a
tew
▼*ry
white bairs
oa
bis breast, weighs
about tbirtv-flve lbs. ; answers to tbe name of
'•Frank." Whoever will give in formation where tbe
name may be lound shall leceire the above reward.
IS^Ears and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
P. O. Address,
Bar4Miils, Me.
wllw*9

Hacking

Esta

CUNARD LIME.

making

For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula; tonr weeks ago mv neck and
breast w:is eovereJ «ithScro nla Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Mtdicine. My sores
soon vanished, and ny gentral health is better than
it has b< en before for seven vears.
M AEG A hû Τ SOï ES, 4 Oxford stTeet
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-d&w If

The

WEEK.

March

Medical Illumination

The

Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati.

'Jirketsat lowest rat*s Via
Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, an i Detroit.
ρ fcyTbrougn tick t« can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in Ne# England, at the
company's offljj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.

an*

Mar I, HMHMltf

Chicago, California,

St Paul, Et.

crowde'l ciiie»

FALL niVEU LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore.Wash·μη,
ington, and all the principal points
HBHS he can be consulted
privately, and wit
West, South and South-West,
W1tbe utmnet oonfldenoe
by the afflloted, at
Vi* Ta··!··* Pill Bivcr u4 Hewpsrl.
koursdally,and from 8 A.M. to (P.M.
Dr.
addrm.a those who are eutfering under tb*
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,υθ.
Baggage checked
affliction of ι rhrate diseases, wheth.t arising fro·
I through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
Impure connection or tbe terrible rice ot
New York

$50 Reward.

12

The new and iui*iit>r itw rolDf
«teamen JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, baTln» been f tted
up at great expenar with « large
'number ot beautiful Slat?
Uoonia,

Detro t,

And ad parts West and Sou
b-wesfc, making direct
collection, without
stopping, to ail point·* as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel
Expenses and
In

BOSTON.

Fralght taken a· uul.

Portland, «Januaiy 24,1»70.

ψ

TO

Next Ike Preble

icines.

01

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,
Burners. Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are r.ew and warranted to give satisfaction. We propose to sell goods low tor cash.
Will
make exchange tor barter ot all kinds. Kepairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart ranniDg to all
pari s ot the city. Please send in your orders, we
will give a prompt respjnse.
356 CongriH Street, near OakHtreet·
H. T. Hicks,
O. W. Pûllum.
ep4dlm

TOTVD AT Hia

certificate tor the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years 1 bad suffered with Scrolular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) liave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some fuur
week» ago, I commenced using the University Med-

HICKS & FULLÛM,
of ana Dealers in tin
Manufacturers
tbe public to
WAKK, invite the attention

Furnishing Goods,

HUGHES,

A

Prize at the Paris

nOUTti from M Ai NE,

2fo. 14 Preble Street,

Σ

tbe tact that they have the be«t assortment of good»
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

FOR

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOHS

THE STANDARD.

Highest

W Ε S Τ !

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & sTURJ >1V ANT.
179 Orttnroerei*' Street.
Or,
CYRUS STURHlVANr,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

|

to

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER

every

£ermitj

■■

elimates, tropical, temperate
frigid, it acts as a specific in every

lit

INVITATION

B1

favorite steamer LEWIS-

Portland and Cbl -ago.
Canada, California and the

ween

Through tickets

'Friday Evrai·!. at 10 o'clock,
(C JMMENC1NG ΤΗβ EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
Mac- lasport touching at Rockland, Oastine, Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Jones-

«

J. B.

Oil

or

mr23 dew

<Vv

DR.

|

connection bel

ed landings.
Cy* Steamer Lewi'ton wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot Kiver, (as tar as Ihe ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford's

Main©. I

Falls»

Klectic Medical InJIrmnry,
TO THE IiADlEB.

all

118 milk Ntreet·
ty^For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

Kitchen

Mechanic

I oan warrant a perfect cur· In such rasas, anil a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tut Dr.,
Oin do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ etely.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee return· i, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUQHJSfc,
Mo. M Preble Street,
■sit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Vs.
XT' Send a Stamp for Circular.

FAIRBANKS,
long in regard to
bave all b*en overturned by modem science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
most sensitive parts ot tbe interior o! tbe eye and
on that account when glapses arc needed requires
tbe most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to tbe fittine of glasse* not only for tbe ordinary failure ot
sight but for tbe abnormal deformities of Byperni-

confidently ex-

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In

Exposition.

bo

and

•St.,

SlDahatpf IipnisM·:

ot

prevailed
THEtbenotions that
ot ruling eight

providing tor the public,

Cy-Tbrough Express Trains daily, making direct

port?
Returning, will leave Macbiasport everv Tared ay
Morning, at 0 o'clock, touching at the aln fe-nam-

CONSUMPTION

the following and learn the value ot

60acres ot LAN7>, at Ballard
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stone and wooden
buildings, suitaole for various manu facturiLg
purposes, and 60 buildings tor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
room.1*. This property is ottered at
piivate Fale, entile or m parcels, at very low
price», until Apr»l 12,
proximo. It not then sold, it wil- beofiereo at public auct ion on Wednesday, tbe 27th day ot April.
For further particulars aduress Office Whipple
File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co.,
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22d3w

PcetmasteiGeneral.

niar24dlaw4w

LOGAN'S

And OUR RULERS and OUll RIGHTS, by J art ce
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send tor Circulars to
PARMELEE & CO.. Pu bibbers,
mrl9d4w
Middle town. Conn.

mr21deod&w4w*

The Beal Estate ot the Whipple
File and Steel M an u tac J
tar in ν Comp'y.

]

EAGLE HOTEL,

SALE/ of

great bargain. One ol tbe
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
'-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Halt, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tall to double in value within five years. Appiy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Portlaud, or ISo. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1,1870

Bids should be sent lu sealed envelopes, superscribed. Alail proposals, State ot Maine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmasier General.
JNO. A. J. CRESWELL,

1

OLIVE
SELLING
TION WOEK,

e

causes

Htltnbuld'a Extract Bncbu, established upward of
19

ti

as

J. L. FARMER,

are sup-

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

Dr. J.

water

no

MAGIC COIBCO, Springfle'd, Mass.

Lots

SALE,

in

RAILROADS!

juid Machias

The

pects to welcome all his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
dtt

«

Subscriber offers for sale tbe farm located in
THE
Gorbam, immediately we*t of bis hmestead,
known

CONSISTING

Custom House
Apply to Li NCH IiAUKUl & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

and

Pear) and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary .Dry Goode
STORKS
with

or

ing.

~

LET.

whatever

bow long stand-

Building

FOR

and

To Let.

claF.·» Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to
W. H, AKDEtceON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dee30dtf

TO
cause

or

E. I.SOUTHOATE

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General
Debility, and ail

SALE !

The subscriber being about to move
West,
I;" offers (or sale hi» Drill mill, situated at
LAWalker's Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Irunlt Β, K. Also, if desired, his

At

dtf

hare doctored tor all tut the right one.

MILL

FARM FOB

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

Either

How many men, irom badly cored diseases, from

then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relier and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony'» Fire, Rote or Eryiipelas,

Annual Subscription for Signalli ng Vesels
at the Portland Observatory
having expired,
Merchants, Ship-owner·and others interested, wll
be called on to rensw their
subscriptions.
mar 22dSw
ENOCH MOODY.

undersigned offer for sale their Qrist
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus Mill,
ot the
Dexter and Newport It Κ containing five run· ot
stones suitable tor
flour or doing
manufacturing
custom work.
The water power is never taill*
g,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot la a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold
with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water
powers In
the State, and will be sold on reasonable
terms. For
particulars inquire ot
AMOS ABBOTT Λ CO.,
mar9eodlm
Dexter,

city.

■*"»*·»

can

Desert

TON, Chas. Peering, Muster, will
leave Kai'road Whari, foot 01 State

The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experience

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

145 Commercial St.

|

N. II. BEAKES, Proprietor·
It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot Wall Street, Life Sketches of its Men, the
The present proprietor having leased this
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, Ac.. Woman Specufine Hotel for a term
lators and all that is great, powerful, splendid,
wiui
ui
icof years,
wuuiu
would
■'
cnnA»t«ll- 1—*
mysinlorm tbe public he is now ready
terious, interesting, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
specttully
in the locus ot speculation. Portraits of
-J !«* business. To travelers, boarders or par;■»
Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, *iske. Jr., and many others, Engrav- j ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and modings of noted places, l.ite and Scenes, &c. Canvass- erate charges, we would say without tear of contra| diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
ing Books tree Send for Circulars to WokthingMechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
ton, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1*8 AsOutn st.,
dtf
Hartford, Conn.
mr22d4wt

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

A

»

and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
and

Portland

(xrist-JYKill for Sale.

Commercial St.

A three «tory brick Honse, on State Street,
near Congress.
Posses Ton given the first of April.
mramiw
H EMU A. JONbS. Ne 1 Gait Block.

any

those they do business with or for.

The repatatiOD this excellent medicine enjoys,
la derived from its cures,
man y of which are
truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of .Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfblly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or usee.
Scrofulous poieon is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,

ot
upon
Administrator ot the estate
ot
CHARLES Β LA.N
κ, late ot Portland,
in the County ot
deceased. an(j pi yen
bonds as tho law Cumberland,
directs. All persons
upon the estate ot said deceased, are having demands
required to exh bit the same; and all person»
Indebted to said
estate are culled upon to make
payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY Jh„
Adm'r.
Portland, February ISth, 1870.
Iaw3wmrii>

Property located on line ot
WesiDrook Hcrse ars,
near
M or'Ill's
Corner. Terms GASH. Inquirettrninus,
on premises ot
H. W.
McKINNEY,
d«c!8tt
Morrill'» Comer, Westbrook

on

TAYLOR,

For Sale

in

These will not only ruin their
constltntions, bntalso

FOB PCUIYMfi mi BIOOD.

Freeport,

Is,

Farm ί or. Sale.

CJTORE

other meanness about them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Rheum,

good Dwelling House, well
and
j;I Improved, one-and-a-balt storv, finished,
ten rooms,
y^iaree and good cellar, convenient
Barn, hard
and son water and good Garden
Lot. Size, 63 leet
Irontx320 ieet deep.

in the

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

THE FIRST TRIP OP THE SEASON.

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tbe appointmentb are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle at.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

Beblnd tbe Scenes,

NAT.E !

A

ap4dlw*

ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immédiate y. Inquire ot
A. & S Ε. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl 1m

A

always ppHte and pleasant

CHANDLER, Bethel.

23d tf

No 55 York street.

at

APPLY
_

rooms

Tetter,

Fore st.

Booms to Let.

suc-

the company of ladies, and look you and them right

ture ; and Science and Literature.
For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
wed&satlm mr!9

Scald

F. 8.

Pospefsion given Oct 1st.
auu

Mt.

TBI

VIA

HAtlRLi, AiWO<>D&CO.,

mr23dtt

This

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

mr*2»Sm

Harding farm, containing one
hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided into

TO LET.

ener-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and dis-

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mondat, June
β ai d Thursday, September '^9.
Requisites: Age,
1* years; a good English education,Algebra to Quadratics, and plane geometry. Courtes· Civil, Mecoanical and Mining Engineering; Chun 1st ry; Architec-

Salt

BETHEL, MAINE.

Grand Trunk Railway,

to the

Cereiuoiiiea and Crime·.
With a full and authentic
ot' felfgamy
and the Mormon Sect, from history
its origin to the present
time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are beine circulated.
See that each book contains 33 fine engraving*, and 540 page·*.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor uirculsrs and see
our terms and a lull description of tbe
work.
Address, NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Ma*s.
apr2t4w

permanent

Situated in one best locations for summer resort
in ι
1 will accommodate about
New England.
100
guests.
Λ
For terms apply
1F J to the Proprietor.

Farms and

Small Tenement—(wo rooms—In the easterly
part ol tbe city. Sent sot to exceed $6.00 rer
month. Inqtnre at 741-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

By «Γ.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Re nor ter.
Being an Itxpoae of th«>ir Secret Rilca,

Cliictt^o,

California,

|

JOHN UWlftl, Pteprleter

colored hair or
or brown.
It contains
use it.
One sent by mail

8.

|

Street, Portland> Me.

Temple

OB THE

no

Trip Commencing April

1870.

το

And all Points West !

Adams House

LIFE IN UTAH

poison. Anyone
fortl. Address

House,

lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain If applied lor soon. For further particulars,
address,
C. F. WALKER,
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.

TO

think that those bold, defiant,

persevering,

health? Tou

and Mb tes, old and young.
Reg*ar Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from'7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.

For terms, call

Property

For Sale tlie Chandler

First

The Stf»m«r CHAS. HOUGHTbia new, first clue Hotel will be opened to tbe
TON, C.pt. Winchenbach, Mrnaier,
will leave Railroad Wbar». loot of
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
'State street, every Satu'day, at 7
This House, situated on Main Street, is tbe nioat I
'A. M. lor Daiuaripcotta, ana every
coutrally located in tbe village. Tbe. appointments Wednesday at 6 A. M.for Waidoboro',
touching at
Intermediate lxn lings.
are all new and first class.
Returning will leavj Damariscotta every Monday
J. T. SMITH,
at 7 o'clock a m, and WaidoDoro
every Friday at 6
Proprietor.
)an29d3m
o'clock AM.
For further particulars inquire of

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGRITO !
W $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
#4 pood agent in
every cnnty In ttio U. S. on
^-^"commission or calarv to introduce ou- World
Renowned Patent White Wire c lollies
Lines;
will last a hundred year*.
It you wane profitable
and pleacant employmeut, address,
R. S. BUSH & «!θ·,
Manufacturers,
75 William St., New
York, or
1C Dearborn St.,
apt2t4w
Chicago.
1

Fare Reduced,

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1870.

Bmnrlck, IHaihe.

them.
Send

The Magic Oomb
Sale. beard
*o a
black

for

DWELLING HOCOB,

To be Let.

and after Monday, Nov. 29th, at TOW'S
HALL. 858 Congress, near Green street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ

M.,

ever

in

always those whose gcneiatlve organs are In perfect

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roomi
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' fialL
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M.Adams.
dclfftt

on

generation, when

getic,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Evening

Hotel

Owner "Wanted !

flïHE brick store

HIT. DANIEL· F.SMITH, A· NI.,Sector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d, 1870.
Tbe departments of Modern Languages and Drawing ate under the charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.M.
Teems: For Day Scholars, $1.50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $*00 per year. No extra charges except for boobs furnished.
dc28ti

and

TjlE

OB one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
1/ ot Portland Steemer Packet Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird, For particulars,*^, Inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2ff
Portland Steam Packet Co.
17

weakness ot the generative organs. Ihe organs

Did you

No. 2 Spruce Street,

t«r M

complaint ?

mr8d3w

Family

Day

liver

or

Now, reader,

Ravit· g been tormeilv connected with this School
tor a period oi nearly three >ears, Mise F., hopes to
be able to conduct il as satitactorily as it has been
o*er

fubtcrbers offer tor sale at Bootlibav
Harbor, their entire fishing establishment, consisting ot Wharf, Building", Flakes, Butte, with about
It will make a
40
ot land.
acres
very deelrable place for a summer resilience.
Hoat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and
from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5utl
Boot b bay, Me.

evening?,

set ot Books tor a
have work enough to
they
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.

Have you restless

but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

at

NUYfcS, Administrator,

For Sale !

"Wholesale House in this

a

ot

keep a
Law-copyingdoornot
retail firm wheie

nights? Your ba:k weak, your knees weak,and have

Academy!

Spring Term will begin March 14th,

FΚΑΝ Κ

Bowdoin

En-

ap2td4w

THE

and

Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superin·
Common Schools.
mr24d4w

Sale.

underfigned offers tor sale the lower half of
the three storied buck house No. 40
High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Joseph O Noyes.

GRIST

A
so

J. A. TENNEY.

KEAU & STONE.

Wanted.
Book-keeper
Β city,
kind
would do

modern eonvenien-

the prémices.

on

lor

THE

Î—Agent·. Ladies or Gentlemen,
WANTfcD
to sell the "Life of George Pee
body." Canwin find this the most saleable book

corner

llonse tor

For terms and particulars apply

tendent

Portland

new

Enquire
mr5dll

Wanted.

soblc

THE

LIN^LLY,

A

on

alone, to get away fiom everybody? Doe» any little

....

STRONG GIRL to do peneral house-work. To
one nt'tbe right kind liberal wages will be pai-J.
None need apply unless well rec -mnended.
mr3ldlw
Ne 44 Emery 8f.

Wanted !
this subject?

Spring Term wiil commence March 28, and
continue 13 week·.
Expenses: |85 per term.
No exira charge except tor b9oks.
Ifor particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

It. O.

Is your urine sometimes

vassers

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

TOPSHAM,

Ε

FOR

WAITED.

kidneys, fre-

your

bowels constipated? Do you have spells tf fainting,

IfORBlDGEWOCK, MAINE.

FOB

flocky,

or

or

thick acnm rire to the top? Or is

a

spells

FOR BOYS,

Family

urinary organs,

heart? Does

ot the

the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do you nave

at

Familv SaIiaaI

Fiankiin

or

quently get out older?

cartiklly

sons

thoroughly prepared lor any College

liver,

your

palpitation

Knickerbocker Life 1··. Co., ot
NEW "ioRK. Tb s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies in the
It* assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
Income in 1869 vas over $5,000,0t0.
Earnest, active and redable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.
the

Î70R

French

two

root
Kmer> et». HouseHouse,
Ί1ΗCusbman and story
plumbe<l
hot and cold water, with all the

·

Have no competition. Tbere never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANY" AGENTS ABE NOW MAKING $100 A WEEK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations.
Price only $3.25. If you want to make money and
do good, send tor our 24 page circular, select your

or

For Sale.

SENSE"

·

Alder street,
aprB 2\i

aprleodtl

A*D MEDICAL COMMON

TALK

Agents Wanted,
This long standing and very popular Institution
wU begin its Summer Session, on

May

¥ob^^ale

dwelling-house, well finished, two stories
high ; 11 rooms, large and good cellar; bard
and solt water. Convenient
stable, lot 40x100.
on the premises, No. 19
A

A

'Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Princpal.
The Summer Session will

m
cee

GOOD, steady, reliable man is wanted to take
care ot' Grounds, Grapery, and Horse and Cow.
For further inlormation apply
Τ. 0. HEKSEY,
mr26d&w2w·
1591-2 Commercial st.

Boys,

Gorbam Maine.

five iooni3, within t£n ruinates'walk ot

or

Gardener Wanted.

KDCCATIONAL

Family School

f\7E

gravings,
Nassau et, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell
m
Cheap. Sell fait. Fay handsomely.
lor new circular.

RA1L1C0A08.

■TIE A BIERS.

HOTELS.

Try Moore and Co'e Oval Steel

offer the Saflord
on
St.,
for sale at a price ·α· property
half lu co»tHigh
and toe
terms ot payment to rait the
purchaser
This
was built by Portland's best me'
hantes and by
the day. The first story is finished In
black walnut,
second story is chestnut, shellaced
and ptdlsbed.
the
is
one
of
best
It
houses on our
and will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.market,
The house is
In perfect order and possession given
iniinedUtelr.
TITLE PKUFEOT,
~ °ϊ°· ÎK?AV1S & CO.,
Keal Estate
and
apr4d2w
Mortgage Brokers.

inquire
Fore street.

the City llall. Address "L," Press office, stating location and piiee.
mch3l
9

HUCBUiMEOUS.

BULLETIN.

240

RKiT WASTED !

past

BMi1^

Geo. R» Davis & Co.'s

Wanted

day.

I>ark skies must clear; and when the clouds are
Ooe golden d«y redeems the weary year·
1 listen, sure that sweet at last
Will sound his voice ot cheer.

Once,

>
Wideawake, active (young man or lady or good
Λ character and well acquainted in Portland and
vicinity. Address (enclose stamp.)

hug I lie's ills wilt,

I

REAL·

WANTED

I

These

medica.

Notice

gei.e·-·

u*; *»· aUo
pin s cian.·.

timple disks

are

easy

elecirieity and lor very
pre.uiiWdby Ur. Unirait an*

leading
F. r sale by M S Whittle!.
Retail price 13 W.
At wholesale bv GEO. L.
RCUERs, Ueneral Agent.
14G Washington St., Uosteu, Mass.
Orders t· l«4
wit

dlspateh.

mm-QOk.

